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PREFACE 
This first volume of the ' Narayanrao Topiwalla Memorial Educational Research Series:_ is · 

styl~d as "A Source Book of History of Education in the Bombay Province, Part I." 'rhe volume con
tains documents selected from the Bombay Secretariat Record Office and they relate to the State of 
indigenous education in the Province as it prevailed in the year~ 1820-1830. · 

Curiosity has been rece'ntly aroused regarding the extent of education in India in the pre
British days· since tbe publication of Sir Philip Hartog's" Some Aspects of Indian Education, Past and 
Present;;' ( 9· U. p, ). Fisher1s Memoir and allied documents submitted to the Britis,h Parliament in 

.1832 qnd Adam:S Report ort the indigenous- Education in Bengal recently re-published in full by the 
Calcutta University; are the only h\'o important documents hitherto available for a critical study of the 
state of indigenous education in India as it prevailed before 'the British system. took ro9ts in India. The 
present volume which throws light on the system of indigenous education irt the Province of Bombay 
is the third source· of information on the subject. Although a short summary of some of the documents 
published in this volume does appear in Fisher's Memoir, they were not hither•to published in their 
original full form. ~ . 

' I have written a fairly long_ introduction to the document~ wherein I have tried to present to 
the reader the most salient features of the indigen?us system of educatlort as revealed in the docu
ments now made available for the first time. The facts and figures given in the several documents are 
weighed and assessed from the . point of view of accuracyi and an estimate of the extent of education 

. in.the Bombay Province in the pre•British days is alsG made whichl it is hoped; will be interesting &.nd 
instructive to those who would like to know the past in or<br to justly ll.Ssess the present, 

A good many documents .on educational subjects can be selected for publication from the 
Bombay Secretariat Records.. The documents ryontained in this volume represent only a fraction of · 
such material. It is myiQtenJion to publish at least four volumes which will make available to the 
student of history· and administration of education in Bombay," selected records from the Bombay 
Secretariat and some of tbe published records also which are not now easily available for reference. 
These "four volumes will cover a period dating from 1820 to about 1855. They will refer to the 

. Province of Bombay only. It is hoped that these volumes which together will comprise what I am 
calling • A S~urce Book of History' of Educatiol} in the Bombay Province ' will make available ·to a 
student of education a good deal of material as food for thought, so that he may interpret facts as he 
views them and' not accept blindly the· interpretation given by o"thers. It is out of such efforts that a 
real history of education in the Bombay Province will see the light of the day. 

This volume is the first of what I have called' Narayanrao Topiwalla Memorial Educational 
Research· Series', in grateful memory of the gentleman ( The Late Mr. Narayanrao Anant Desai Topi
walla of Bombay), who first encouraged me to undertake the work which I am partially publishing in 
the form of this first volume. It was his friendship ~nd patronage that provided opportunities to me 
for training ill research in~ foreign University and it was his unstinted support that encouraged me to 
pursue in the field in spite of worldly difficulties and handicaps. His son Mr. Motiram Narayanrao 
Desai Topiwalla has continued to extend the same feeling of friendship towards me and it is ,~ith his 
sympathy that I have undertaken the publication of a series of volumes on educational r~search of 
which the present volume is the first. ' · 

It was in the year 1927 that permission was obtained frem the Government of Bombay to 
search the Secretariat ,Records. \Vi thin a year· or two, a good deal of material bearing on education 
was selected. A long interval of seventeei1 years has elapsed before a part of the selected material 
could be published in the form of the present volume. It is hoped that the rest of the volumes will be 
publishe~ without such delay. .I must ~x~ress my grateful thanks to the authorities of the Bombay, 
Secretanat Record Office for their permission to search the Records and ll.lso for releasing for publica
tion the documents selected in this vohune. i\1 r. N. S. Nadkarni the former•officer and Mr. D. G. Bhide 
the present officer in charge of the Records have obliged ~e much by their prompt and willing help. 

· The University of Bombay has rendered me good help in enabling me to seiect the records a 
p~rt of which is ilOW being published, by awarding a substantial grant for the work. This grant V:as 
giVen as far hac~ as 1927. I am real~y so:ry that for a long time I could not give a practical shape to 
the work for which the Bombay Umversity had so generously given help as far back as 1927. In the 
second volume of the series ! shall ipclude the rest of the mat~rial I have already. selected from·the 
Secretariat Records. -

Lastly, I. must. acknowled~e th~ invaluable help which my friend and colleague-Prof. B. B. 
Sam ant rendered m sccmg the book through the Press in all its details. I must admit frankly ·that it 
was the assuranc: of his help that enabled me to bring out this volume which otherwise ·would have 
hardly seen the light of the day even in 1945. 

Shree Maharani Tambai Teachers College 
·f(olhapur, 20th March, 1945 R. V. PARUI.EI\AR 
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··I The Documents 

The douumente printed in this volume are selected from the Bombay Secretariat ReCJords ( vi~e the at~ 
tached List ). They consist mainly of reports by' high officers of the Bombay Government on the state of 

. education in the province during the years 1820-1830. The reports attempt to describe the syst~m of indi· 
genous education. in its various aspects as it existe!ol before the British administra~ion. launched its own 
schemes of education in the Province. They also try to suggest ways and means for Its Improvement an<! 
extension. 

The reports may be divided into two groups. The first group forms the major portion of this volume 
( pp 1-97 ). These reportri were submitted during the years 1824-1825 in response to a letter from Govern. 
ment dated lOth March, 1824, ( pp. 109-10 ) . calling upon the officers in the di11tricts to supply informa
tion on the existing state of education and ways and_ means to improve and extend it. A summary of some 
of these reports was submitted to Gov.emment by James Farish Esq., Secretary to Government, in 1825. 
which is given on pages 98-117. This summary is followed by the Minutes of the Governor and his· 
Councillors C pp. 107-108 ). 

The second group of reports styled • Further Reports on Education ' ( p. 111-118 ) contains a report 
-~ubmitted to Government by the Registrar • Bombay Suddar Dewanee Udalat '·on behalf of the Judges at· 
the Ada~t who were requested by Government to make a periodical report on the state of education in the 

•Province, after obtaining the information from the district officers. This report is dated 16th October 
1829. It is a mos,t valuable document in as much as it covers the whole of the then. Presidency of Bombay· 
( except the city of .Bombay ) and particularly because it furnishes a table of schools, scholars and popula
tion of all the districts in the Province.· ( p.ll4 ). 

/ 

The second group of reports also contain~ two reports on education made bf.. Major W. H. Sykes 
Statistical R~porter to Government of Bombay, probably between 1826-1828. It a\.llears that he submit
ted these two reports not because he was called upori to do so, but because he was interested in the sub. 
ject and wanted to' acquaint Government with what came under his observation in regard to education· 
. \ ' . 
while touring the districts. They refer mainly to the districts of Khan~esh, Poona and Ahmadnagar. '5 

I . 

It will thus be seen that the two surveys made in 1824-25 and in 1828-29, do not include the Presi. 
dency town of Bombay. Nor do they cover all the districts of the Bombay Province as it is constituted 
to-day. A part of the Colaba. district was under the Angres; the Raja of Satara had his own territory 
under him. The district of K'lrwa.r was not then a part of the Bombay Presidency. In fact it is difficult to 
locate the exact boundaries of the districts surveyed in the reports. The district of· North Konkan which 
·,was not covered in the reports of 1824:-25 except for the town of Thana, is surveyed in ,the Second report · 
of 1828-29. There are certain omissions in the reports of the first survey of 1824-25 ( p. 77 para .18 ) 
·because the returns from certain sub-divisions were not received. • .. 
, Certain documents referred to in the reports could not be traced and hence it was not possible to 
include them in the volume. For instance, the <• subjoined list " ( p. 5 line 2. ) and the " aubjoin£rJ • .tate
ment&/Q1' 1824 (A&, B) "• ( pp. 10-11 para 3.2) mentioned in the report on South Konkan, the • enclosed 
f'elurm' mentioned in the report of the Poona district ( p. 84, para 24 ); the" accompaftying Maratha 1tate 
menta " mentioned in a Dharwar report (p. 88)-all these are not printed, because they could not be traced 

I 
But the most unfortunate omission is the_report on ~he education in the city of Poona in 1824. 'J'here is 

no doubt that a report on this city was submitted. William Chaplin, the Commissioner in the Deccan, to 
whom the report on the Poona City· must have .been submitted in the first instance, gives ·a.summary of the 
statistica) part of the Poona city report in his own summary report submitted to Government (p. 95). How
ever, the original report could not be traced. There is no doubt that the original report on the Poona city 
~onld have been most instructive and interesting from several points of view. The report waa made only 
~IX years after the departure of the Peahwa from the. capital city of the Maratha. country. There were 222 
' achools ' both for elementry and higher instruction in the city in 1824, and an account of these achoola 
regarding their internal working would have added much to our knowledge of the s£ate of education ill 
thoee days. · - · . · 

The documents included in the Volume are, so far as is known, printttl ;,. fullfQ1' tlae ftr~l time. It must, 
however, be stated that some of the reports appear in summary form in the Evidence ol1832. They will 
be found in that volume on pages: 421-427 and 470-71, in what is called • Fisher's Memoir' which is a 
mino of information on education in India during the first three deoadea.of the nineteenth century. 
This Memoir is unequalled in merit from every point of view so far as the history of eduoatioo in the early 
year• of the British Rule ia concerned, · . · 
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'Jervis's Report on South Konkan 

Among the reports .submitted to Governm~nt in 18~4, t~e report on South Konka:n ( pp. 2-31 ) prepared 
· liy T. B. Jervis employed on a Statistical Survey on South Konkan deserves a very special mention from 

eeveral points of view. Je11vls was not called upon to report on the state of education directly. The CoHee. 
to:fof South Konkan.who was ~alled upon to do. t,hjs t~k took th~ opportunity to send Jervis's report aloni 
'with his own brief report . ( pp.l-2 ) .for information of Government. It appears, Jervis had interested. 
himself. in education of the district so~n after· he joined hi~ . duties in South Konkan in 1819. aa Statistical 
Surveyor. He began to collect statistics of. schools, scholars, etc. in 1820. These are printed .n supple~ 
'mentary tables to his main report ( pp. 12-31· ). It should be noted that, so far, as is known, no on& else 
.in India.had collected suoh statistics on indigenous. educai.Jo!l before Jervis and therefore Jervis deserves 

· . special mention aa the flrsl officer in India who. took interest in collecting educational statistics of indigenous 
schools~ . · · · ·. · 

· . In 1823,, Jervis' ~stablished 'the Native School So~iety of South Konkan ' what in his own words was 
_1 c The Jirat Society of Natives}, for the promotion of education and with the help of natives and 'subscriptions 

eollected from them and from othl!rs as well, he opened. 3 or 4 schools in South K<mkan in 1823. These 
schools were subsequently helped by the Government of Bombay in cash and in books. ~t may also be noted· 
thatT. B. Jervis waa the brother of George Jervis who aa the 8dcreta.ry of the.Bo~bay Na~ive Education 
Society played a prominent part in· ·promoting the cause of the· vernaculars as the media of instruction in 
this Province: In many .r?spects th? ~ e.r~is brothers helped, the caus~ ~f ' native ~ education in the early 
days of the h1story of Br1tJBh educatiOn m Bombay. · · 

• • ' ' . ·. ..1 . • 

The main part of Jervis's report· on the state of .education waa written by him in September' 1824 
( pp. 2-11 ). The great merit of this report lies in the faot that it is not a report on the state of educa:tion m 
.South Konkan only, but as he himself styles it ( p. 2 ) it is a" Report on tll.e state of education iii India ". 
He. has given in this' report •' a full,· distinst and ~partial review of t4e state a~d system of education• 
amongst the natives, and of the causes to which the chief defects t~erein are to be attributed • ( pp. 2-3 ). 
It also gives "a brief sketch of the decline and· present· condition oftheir Literature and Sciences " ( p. 3 ). 
It includes an account of the system of education. aa it prevailed iri' the Hiridoo and Muslim schools both, of 
elementary and ·higher learning. · IP gives details about the modes of in!Jtruction.in both kinds of schools-
;mn~oo and Muslim-~~d the stag\lB of instru~tions as well. · · '•· · 

- ' . 

In fact Jervis's Report on· education could' stand comparison with the well known Report of A. D~ 
Campbell, Collector of Bellary in Madras ( 1823 ) ·which is so often. quoted to give an idea about the internal 
working of indigenous schools as they were conducted in those.distant times.· 

Z Origin ofthe Enquiry of 1824 
. ' ' 

\ .· 

The Bombay Nati've·school-Book and School Society (.later on called the Bomby Native Education 
Society ) was brought into existence in the city of Bombay in 1822 as the first non-official body to promote 
education amongst the~ natives' ,of the Province of Bombay, Mountstuart Elphinstone, th,e Governor of· 
:Bombay, :was its President and the members were European gentlemen interested in education of the 
• ·natives •; This Society,suBmitted to Government a report in which they pointed out the defects, of the in-

. digenous system of education as it prevailed at the 'time and requested Government to extend liberal finan-

. cial help for the removal of the defects and the promotion of their object in general. When· this application · 
of the Society came before the Governmentof Bombay, · Mountstuart Elphinstone, in his capacity as the 
Governor, wrote his famous Minute on Education dated 13th December 1823 and it was subsequently discus~ 
aed in the Governor's Council along with the,application of the Society for financial help. In para 17 of thiB 

· :Minute, Elphinstone wrote : · · · ·. 

" Inquiries relating to th~ possibility of providing salaries for tea~hers .out of the gau.m kkurch, or 
even by a small additio~ to the fund, and likewise, regarding the possibility of diverting any of the religious 
or other Maharatta grants,· in the manner before attended to, !jhould immediately be addressed to the Colleo

, tors, · ( th<JBe in the Deccan through the Commissioner ) who may also be requested to send a statement, 
· , showing the villages in their district, and the number of schools in each, accompanied by such a general 

report on the state of schools, as they may have the means of .affording. They might, for instance, give a 
f'UeBI at the number of _boys taught at each, the learning they acquire at each, and the particular classes 
who attend them, . ~hether only those 'whose trade requires a knowledge of reading and writing, or other
wise also. Their opinion be likewise solicited aa to the persons who could with most advantage be employed 

. as school-masters, and as to any other expedients that may seem practicable~ for promoting the object at a 
. small expense. I am aware . that a reference of this sort is 'IJSUally fatal to a proposal for improvement,
tbe time .of public officers is so fully . occupied by current business, that they have little leisure for general 
inquiries, and commonly lay aaide the letter in despair of being abJe to answer it; while we, equally suffer 
jng under the pressure of current bussiness, often all'?w a long period to elapse 'before we revive a subject 
whioh has been disposed .of by such a reference. One important question, however, in the present inst 
anoe, that of the number of schools and scholars, can be ascertained through the oommavsidars, and she( 
,ldara, wit~ the utmost faoility, and on the other, a few reports from intelligent CollectOrs is all we can 
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expect. The aecretary will also be able, by making the questions distinct and simple in the first inatance, 
and by occaaion&lly repe~ting the call in _oasea of delay, to prevent the usualfata.lity from attending thi!t 
highly import&nt and interesting inquiry". ( Evide"4ce of 1832 p. 513 ). . . . 

In accorda.nce with these rema.rks of the Governor which were en~sed by his Coun:oil, the .seoret~ry' 
to Government ~f Bombay, Mr. Farish, wrote to the Commissioner in the Deccan, to the Collectors and also . 
to the Judges at distric.t head quarters to report on the various questions arising (nit.of the remarks of the • 
Governor .. ~he let.ter is dated lOth Ma.rch 1824 and is quoted on pp. 109-HO of this Volume. 

The questions on which the officers were required to report were :-
~ . ' • . .1 

( 1 ) The number of village schools in their zillahs respectively t 
( 2 ) What proportion that nmber bears to the number of villages t 
( 3 ) What allowances are granted to schoolmasters and from what sources ! 
( 4: ) Whether similar provisions could be made for schoolmasters in villages now without schools f 
( ·6 1 Whether, i1 small salaries for teachers were allowed. to be deducted from the revenues of 

villages, where they are required, and to be inserted among the village expenses, effectual m"ans could be 
employed to secure the appropriation of these, and the efficiency of the s'chools, ·and what allowances would 
be sufficient ~ · ' ; · · · 

( 6 ) Whether such 9harges might not be made upou lands granted from time to time, as .sirca.r 
warshasaus, inams, etc. ~ • . 

. · ( 7 ) Whether there are many religious allowances which, although 'it migh~ be impolitic to resume · 
them, might by proper management 'be diverted to this purpose ~ · . · ,-, · 

( 8 ) Whether a payment of money .for this purpose might, not be accepted in li~u of the religious or 
. other services, for the performance of which lands are often held 1 · . · · . 

, ( ~ ) Whether any inconvenience would arise ,from a rule, that after a certain number of years, no 
person should be entertained as a public servant,' unless able to read and write .! . · · 

( 10,) Also to report generally such observations as they might find occasion to offer on ~he subject, 
( Evidence ol 1832 p. 421 ). , 

. I 

Such was the force of u.rgen,cy behind this eriquiry which Elphinstone rightly styled as "highly im-
portant and interesting enquiry" that the Officera asked to report completed their task in the majority of 
cases, and Mr. Farish the Secretary to,.Governmenb was able to submit.to Government his aummary report· 
under date ·10 3-1825, exactly a year after the issuing of his letter of instructions to the Officers con
earned. The D~ccan reports were submitted late~. The Broach, Kaira and Surat Collectors were able to 
aubmit their reports of such extensive enquiry which touched every village in their respective districts in 
July 1824 i.e. in about 4 montha' period. The dispatch.was remarkable. How far it could have affected 

. the accuracy of the figures collected is another matter. 

I have tried in the following pages to. summarise the information . about the varioui aspects of the 
Indigenous System and the schools, with comments of my own wherever necessary. I have not tried to 
.ummarise the replies to all the queries. Readers interested in the replies to any of the queries are 
Tequested to refer to the reports and particularly to the summary of Mr: Farish on some of the. Reports 
( pp. 98-107 ) 

3 How far are the Reports reliable? 

One of the main objects of the Government of Bombay in obtaining the reports from the districts was to 
ascertain the extent of education among the people as it existed at the. time of the enquiry. Unfortunately · 
it has to be observed that in regard to statistics of schools and scholars the reports are not very re.liable 
.and ~ence the extent of education as revealed· by the facts and figures given in the reports has to be regard. 1 

ed With much caution. Most of the facts and figures mentioned in the first group of reports pertain to the ' 
years 1824-25 and those in the second group, ·to the years 1828-29, a gap of about four years. One 
might ordinarily expect much agreement in the statistical information supplied in the two groups bf the 
reports. A slight rise or fall would have been natural. Any abnormal fall or rise must, however, indicate 
that t~e facta and figures given in the reports did not truly represent the state of education ss it actually 
prevailed. ~o~ever the, discrepancies observed in the statistics given in the reports may ·not materially 
affect a quahta.t1ve assessment of the state of education; but they are bound to throw serious doubts on \he 
quantitative aspects of the enquiry.' · 

~et us P?int out some instances where the reports materially ~differ in figures. The most glaring in~t· 
ance ~ supplied by the reports ou ~he South Konkau district, The statistics of schools and scholars colla· 
~te~ m 1!!~9 ~nder the supervision of T. B. Jervis for this district are so elaborate ( pp. 12-31 ) that 'one ill 
mcl~ned to thmk that they might be fairly accurate. His figures show that the district of SoutbKonkan 
havmg about 2~40 villages and a population of about six lakhs of 'souls had in 1820, 86 schools with 1500 
acholars. H~d It not been for similar figures collected in thelreport of 1828-29, we would h~ve been unable 
to eay a?ythmg definitely about these most disappointing figures of 1820. The second report ( p, 114 J tells 
ua that m 1828~29 the same district of South Konkan had 281 schoola and 6721 acholara, Within less than 
a decade there IB recorded a rise of 300 per cent in the number of schools and more than 400 per cent in tho 
number of eeholars I II ~o doubt the inclusioll of some Missionary achoole ( p. 112 ) and a oouple of govern• 
ment •choola ( P• 114) m1ght hl'n oontributed to a elight riae, but surely not to the extent ahown above •. 
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A ecru tiny of the Surat district figures ehows a· gl!'ring. discrepency in. the opposite direction. The 
· llgore1 for 1824-25 for the Surat district as a whole ( including the town of Burat ) show that there were 
. 204 purely elementary s~hools with · abo~t 6000 scholars. ~ut the report of 1828-29 p_9ts dow~ the figureS 
at 190 and 4164 respecl11vely-a reduction of about 33~ m the number of scholars within abnut 4 years l 
The case of the Broach district is still~o~e striking. In the report for 18_24-25 the number of schools in the 
district as a whole is shown at 98; in. the r.eport for 1828-29 the corresponding number is 26, a reduction of 
.lichools to one-fourth of,ite number within four years I Similarly in the Kaira district a reduction in the 
num~er of schools from 141 to 84 is recorded within the apace of four years. 

·A critical comparative study of the figures· of schools and ~cholars in the reports.-of 1824-25 and those 
of 1828-29 reveals that the discrepancies noted are not in one direction or~IY\. 1n some cases, the figures in 
the first report exceed those in the second and in. aom.e oases, vice versa . . All the reports, therefore, have _ 
to he reacl with caution in regard to the figures of schools and scholars and consequently the quantitative 
conclusions baaed on them would not represent the true state of things. In ~ost other respects the reports 
are very instructive. · 

· - In the first :place the first enquiry of 1824-25 was completed in such a short time that there was hardly 
enough time to carry on the inquiry with care and patience that it deserved. For instance, the Broach, 
Ka.ira a~d Slirat Collectors were able to submit their rep~rts within about 4 months of the. Qovernment 
letter instituting the enquiry. Although -others were not so expeditious, t¥ time taken by them was no' 
certainly enough for such extensive enquiry touching every village in the districts reported upon. Think 
of the slow means of conveyance and the slower despatch of correspondence and you will realise the hurried 
nature of the enquiry. The 1828-29 report was also not more cautious in this respect. · , · 

.- \ . . . . 
Secondly, it should be.remembered .that the enquiiy was instituted in the early days of the British 

. Rule under the direction. of Government and by Government agency. The Peshwa.'s rule was just ended an<J 
the New Rulers were just establishing theirs. .There was an atmosp~ere of suspicion that whatever 
Government did was with some ulterior motive for its qwn benefit. A pertinent statement in this respect 
is· to be found in the report of the Judge at Surat ( p/ 40 para 13 ). In connection with the desirability of 
European superintendence on the new schools proposed til be started in the town of Surat under Government · 

. management, the Judge observed: " ••• there is an objection to th~ visits of officers of Government, in the 
, fear of exciting jealousy and alarm, in the common idea that Government would not concern itseU in any 
matter in which it had not in view, first or last, its own interest •. " 

- The Juge at Ratnagiri in hls report ( p. 32 ) refers to the lour indigenous schools at Ratnagiri as com
pared with the two new schools started there under superintendence ofT. B. Jervis as • opp_osition ' schools •. 
Does it not indicate that the public-may be the unthinking section _of the public-had not taken,kindly to 
the new move in givjng • improved '_instruction at the station ! ,,. 

Support is lent from another ~~_arter to the existence of some sor~ ofauspicio9- regarding the effo~ 
that were being made by high· European officers of the tiine even in an un9fficial capacity. The Bombay 
Ed~cation Society-a private body consisting of European citizens of Bombay-wante~ to secure co-opera
tion of the Indians in a. scheme to improve and extend education among the Indiana of the city. I~ thia 

- eonnecti~n the Repqrt of the Bombay Education Society for 1821 ( pp. 20-:26 ) says: 

•• It was with great regret,,however, the Committee feel themselves compelled to state that the designs 
.oUhe Society do not appear to ,m.ee~ wi~h that- general concurrence_. among the.nativee_which. it was anxi
·oualy hoped they would have done. ·To what causes this is attributed ia not easy to say; perhaps not to 
any one singly 10 much as to several.mistak~n notions, which th11y must trust to time and more fa.vourable 

. J:ircumstancea ~ do away with. " , 
• ·' ! 

It is also very probable that there existed some suspicion that the new move ol Government had some 
• weligioua' motive behind it. The. Missions had by that time (J824 ) started their schools .in Bombay, 
·in the two Konkans-South and North.....-and iii the .Surat district and flhey were all in a fairly ftouriahing 
condition.~· Francis Warden who was then ( 1824) a member, of theZGovernor'a Council and who had. 
taken v!'ry iinporta.nt part in the dis~ussions of educationa.l measures, in submitting his evidence to the_ 
Parliamentary Committee'( 1832 ) Observed ( Evidence of 1832, p, 278 ). · 

. " In the consideration of this subject, however, we should never lose sigh-t of ~he suspicions and alarms 
w~ich the natives long ·entertained of our views in promoting education, which ·they conceived were solely 

· ·directed to their conversion". 

. The discrepancies _in the estimates of schools and their achola~s as revealed in the several' "r'eporta 
eubmitted during the years 1820-1830, were not solely due to hurry or indifference of those who were 
charged with the enquiry. It was, not to a small extent, due to certain conditions under which • schools • 
in those d~ys wor~ed. They were opened and closed, in ·most ·caaea, according to the needs of particular 

' localities. ' They were shifted from time to ·time from one place to another according to the convenience of 
the teachers and scholars. At times they were kept open for a part of the year, the master following aome 

·other profession for the rest of the year for eking out his livelihood. It is reported by the Collector of 
~oach ( p. 42 ) about the schools in Broach eub•division tha.t " Learning is only pursued in the villagM 
cfnrillg the prevalence of the rains". · . • · 
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Not only were the • schools • difficult to count in those aays, but it was still more difficult to cou!lt 
the • scholars '. The Collector of . Broach omitted to give the number of scholars in his report and in 
assinging reason for this 'omission, said ·c p. 43) 

" In furtherance of the wishes of .the Honourable the Governor in Council I have endeavoured to 
()btain some information of the number of scholars ta!fght at eil:ch sohctol, but this is not to be rel.ied . on, 
indeed it varies so much from time to time, and is regulated by so many .incidental circumstanc.es, that it 
cannot well be computed in a satisfactory manner". · 

The Principal Collector of Dharwar while submitting the report on\ the sub-collectorate ' South of 
:Bheema • ( p. 90 ) expresses his own doubt about th"e reliab,ility of the figures. H? says •. " The. schools ~ .. 
this division amount by returns received from the talookas to 86, the number zs conslderably greater •. 
Further on in his ' remarks ' on the table on page 90, he mentions his ' suspicion of acuracy ' about .. the 
figures in the table. .Although this is the only insta~ce in the reports w~e.re a definite opinion is , ~xprelils~d / 
by the officer saying that the figures were under-esti'lnated, yet the, opmwn may be taken as bemg apph-· 
cable to other 'reports a,s well, When it is remembered that the returns SO elaborately marshalled in detail!li 
in some cases, were collected by petty reven,ue servants who had to do the work as a. part of their dail~ · 
routine which was full ~f other kinds of legitimate work of their own. · · '. · 

It may be mentioned here that it has not been found possible to collect statistics of Indian impgenous 
educational institutions and their scholars with a fair amount of reliability even in later years. Enquiries 
held withm a shor~ space sh~wed wide divergencies in figures. .An excellent .. example is supplied 
in tlie Punjab enquiry conducted by Government in connection with the Indian Education Commission/of 
1882. The figures of the first enquiry we))e challenged and as a result, Government. set up a. second enquiry 
of the indigenous institutions. In the second estimate the number of schools increased three times and that • 
of scholars two and a half times ( Report of the Indian Education Con;~mission of 1882, p. 621. ) 

The object .of the discussion about the reliability or compieteness of the figures of the indigenous 
schools and scholars given in the reports is, that too much reliance should not be placed on the figures of 
schools and scholars ziven in these • official '.reports and they· should ,not be taken to represent a true 
picture of the extent of educa\ion among the people of the Bombay Province in those days. .And yeti these 

I . . , . . 

very ' official ' figures are thrown into the scales to disprove any general observations made by responsible 
officers and others which indicate a. wider'extent of education at the time than what :is strictly warranted 
by these official figures of schools and scholars. ( Vide-Some .Aspects of Indian Education, P.ast and Present 
by Sir Philip Ha:rtog p. 72 ). In view of the imperfections and discrepancies in the official ~gures of tli'e 
time, it is not fair to take them as a proper measure of the extent of education; We believe that under the 
circumstances in which education was imparted a.t the time in general, observations made by r~sponsible 
persons who had opportunities to see things for. themselves are not to be set asid~ as , • myths,', simply 
because they are not suppo11ted by ' official ' figures of whose unreliability we have already said so much • 

. We give below some general observations ~ade about the extent of education in the Bombay Province 
during a period contemporaneous with the period in w:hich the reports were submitted by £he officers. . 

·. i . ' 
· · The following remarkable statement was ~ade by Mr. G. L. Pendergast, a meuibe~. of the Bompay 
Governor's Council in his Minute of 1821. · ' - . · 

' • I I 

. "!'need hardly mention what every member of the Board knows as well asldo~ that there. 18 hludiy 
a. .village, great or sm.all, throughout ou~ territorie?, .in ~hioh the~e -~ not at least one school, .and i)' · I~rger 
villa?es mo~e~ many m .every ~own and m larger c1t1es m ~very diVISion; where young natives . are taught 
rea.dmg, wntmg and anthmetrc, upon. a system so economical, from .a handful or two of grain, tri': perhaps' a 
:rupee per month to the schoolmaster; according to the ability of the parents, 'J,md ·at the same time ' 8'0 
simple and effec~u~lthat there is hardly a ~ultivator. o.r pretty dealer who is not competent to keep his. 
own accounts wrtli a degree of accuracy, m my opmwn, beyond 'What we meet with amongst the lower 
orders in our own country;, while the more splendid dealers and bankers keep their ~ooks with a degree of 
ease, consciousness and clearness, I rather think fully equal to those of any British Merchant " ( Evidence . 
of 183,2, p. 468 ). 

" There are schools maintained by the natives in almost every village in darideis~ " (Evidence of 1832 
p. 296.) . ' ' 

" Th~re are probably as great a t~roportion of persons in India '\ho can read, write and.' keep simpio 
accoun~ _a.s a~e to be found in European Countries". (.Fifth· .Annual Report ( 1819) of the Bombay· 
EducatiOn Socrety, p. 11.) · · . · .. 

"Schools are frequent &!pong the natives and abound everywhere'' ( B~ E. S.'e sixth report. (182,0), p.21.) 

We do not suggest that these general impressions about the' extent of education in the Province of 
~om~ay .should be tak~n at their face value, but to ignore them altogether and to insist on taking tho 

officml figures at their face value would 'be equally improper. 

4 Elementary Schools 

: . ( 1 ) Their . Houaiu1 :-In all the reports under consideration, there is no mention of a eiogle eohool 
which was hold lD a house exclusively used for itself, In Gujrath where the aohoola were a' time1 big. 
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they might have been held in separate buildings; but this is only a guess. Th'e reports are silent over this 
· point. The only report which supplies details about the places where schools were being held, is the one 

by T; B. Jervis from the South Konkan district. Of the· 86 schools recorded in that survey, 28 were held 
1in• temples and the rest, in private dwellings or sheds' etc. Six schools were held in the houses of the 

· ;teachers who conducted them. 'In some cases, a respectable gentleman 41 the town or village gave a portion 
<of his house for holding a school. A few s<>hools -were held 'i~·the sheds belonging to barbers, oilmen or 
potters. It is not known whether these. artisans plied their trade~ in the sheds simultaneously with the. 
~choolmasters. 

• I .. ' . • . 

( 2 ) Their Continuity:-It need .not be surprising that the common schools of the time had no houses 
\ of their own. They were all purely private ventures, springing up and vanishing according to local demand. 
· ·A school ia any village was not a concern of the village community as a whole. · The master got return in 

ilash or kind only from those whose children he taught for the time being. If the payment was not enough, 
. ''he·was free to close the school and go elsewhere •. There was no guarantee· of the continuity of the school 

for any long time and hence nonE) thought of having a more or. leas. permanent place for the school. ' 

In this connection the .following re~arks of the Collector of Po~~a are -worth noting ( p. 84 ) ; 

"I have discoverd no instance. of their ( teachers) being hired byor for the village community or paid 
,by it, or from the proceeds pf any contribution clubbed for by any but those who expected value in return 
~t the time of its being made. The payment of village schoolmasters by government directly or indirectly 
has also nowhere been found to haVeJ>revaiJed. " , . , . . 

. \ ' \ 

\·Their Strength:-Th~ average number of pupils per school as reveal~d fu the several reports under con
sideration may be approximately_ stated for the majo_r. divisi~ns of the Proyince; Gujrath 35; Konkan 20; 
Khandesh and the Deccan ( including Karnatak ) 15. The lowest number. recorded is 2 for a school in 
'South Konkan ( p. 29 ) and the highest number 150 for a school in the town of Kaira. · 

• I • ' 

In the towns the schools were bigger. In the city of Poona one teacher taught 25 to 40 boys (.p. 95. ). 
In ·the town of Ahmedabad the highest number of pupilS in a school was 102, the average number per 
.school being 64 ( p, 58 ). Iri the town of Surat the average number of p~pils per ( Hindoo ) school was 53 
and in Thana it was about 33, . . ' ' · · · . · 

The_common schools of the time were one-teacher schools. But in Gujarath where at times the sc~oola 
were 9ig, mention is made of an assistant who was either a relative of the teacher, a goomasta hired for 

. the purpose or a head pupil who was at times exe.mpted from payment of his dues to the school for the 
.aervice. ( vide pp. 49 and 58 .). 

( 4) Their Esclusiveness:.:_The only reports which give cas.tes . of teachers and of scholars for each 
school, are those·for the South Konkan district and from the city of A~medabad. Schools from the town 
~f Ahmedabad do not reveal any cases of exclusiveness based on thi!,.Caates of the scholars. ·But the South 
Konkan reports reveal a few instances showing that the • communal ' aspect of the school was not altoge

·ther,absent. There were a few schools where .the scholars and the -masteJ belonged to. the same caste.( yide 
cases of schools on pp. 12 and 24 ) although the schools were the only ones recorded for .the,villages con
cerned. There were also a few schools, •. the . only ,ones in· the villages con,~emed, which were conducted 
'for the benefit of pupils of .one community. or caste only, although 'the teachers did not belong to the same 
caste: <c vide cases on pp. 14 & 24 ). It must, however,. be said that as a rule, the oomm on schools were 
'no~ communal in their working and they were open to all who could afford to pay for their schooling excepi 
~to those· who belonged to the •low castes ' or depressed castes. The schools conducted for the Muslim 
:Community where Persian or Hindustani · ( Urd~ ) l!aB taught were, no. doubt, exclusively resorte~to by 
'Muslim children; But the Hindoo schools were open to the Muslim b~ys, if. they wanted to attend them. 

. . ,, . I . 

. 5. The Te~chers of tpe-Elementary Schools. . ' 

( a ) Th~ir ·caates:-'Althogh the, majority of ·.the : teachers of the common. schools of the time were 
Brahmins, it must be noted that the other castes .and communities shared the profession with the Brahmins 

. without any.hindrance imposed by custom or tradition. .It must als~ be remembered that the schoolmaster 
of the. time was generally a low-paid individual and.it was probably a sort of' respectability' which tradi
tion gave to the profession that attracted the Brahmin to it and not its actual gains in cash or kind. 

. In South Ko~ii:a~ according 'to the report of T. B •. Jervis made _in 1820, ·out of the 86 teachers enume. 
·'l'ated (p. 30), 64 were Brahmins 11-nd the re.st belonged to the other castes-Parbhoos, Marathas,_ Bhundarees, 
.']{unbis (cultivators), Wanis, Shim pis, etc •. In Khandesh ( p. 70) among the 95 teachers of the Ma.rathf. 
•schools, 60 were Brahmins and the rest belOnged to the non·Brahmin castes. · In Ahmadnaga.r ( p; 77 ) out 
of 161 teachers 128 were Brahmins. In Dharwar ~~p; 85) 13~ out of 291 were Brahmins ( p; 90 ). 

The following extracts will give an .idea of the situation .as it 'prevailed iii Gujrath; The Collector of 
Ka.ira reports ( p. 46 ) : · 

"The offic.e of village'schoohnaster does not appear to belong to any particular class or member of the 
;Tillage community. The' schoolmaster, .indeed, 'iri. (llten a· 1\trimger ·generally of the Brahmin and Bania 
oastes ". · ~ · · · · 
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The Collector of Ahmedabad reports ( p. 49 ) · : 
'. 

" Where the situation is hereditary the schoolmasters are Brahmins, but it does not appear where ·the 
.. office is temporary that other castes are excluded from officiating as such ". . " 

The r~~ort for the Ahmedabad town ( p. 58 ) shows that all the 21 teachers there were Brahmin!!. The 
·report further tells us why a Brahmin was best f!l.lited to be a schoolmaster. It says ( p. 60 ) . " As far a1 
regards the Hindoo part o( the population,. this. ( the Brahmin ) s~e~s to be ·the class best suited .. to the 

-duty; for by their usages, a scholar is requll'ed h1ghly to venerat~ h1s ~structor and on.several occa~uons to 
prostrate himself before him, and it would, therefore, be very mconsJStent for the !!,On of a Brahmm. to do 
this to any person of an inferior caste ". · . , . . 

As against this special • fitness' of the Brahmin. for the.office of the schoolmas~er as pointed out by 
the Ahmedabad Judge, it is worth while noting the remarks of the Thana Judge. ·He says ( p. 35 ): 
"Brahmins are on some account most eligible as being better qualified in regard to learning and inftuence; 
,but they are again frequently inclined to be indolent and have many ceremonies to perform which might 
. greatly interfere with the business of the sc_hool "; · · 

( b ) Their remuneration:_-All the reports submitted in. 1824-25 have supplied information about the 
remuneration of the schoolmasters, because in the letter ( pp, 100.::101 ) from the Government which origj. 
nated the enquiry, tlj,ere was a query-what allowances are granted to the school-masters and from what 

,source !-which the officers were required to report upon. The reports,. therefore. supply ample and varied 
information on this qestion. It is proposed to give .below a brief sumlflary of the info~ation; as it refeta 
.to each of the major divisions of the Province. I . . ~- . . 

KONKAN:-In South Konkan the average remuneration of a schoolmaster.came toRs. 4 p.m. Thia 
·was by payment in cash. Besides, the master obtained from each scholar generally· about a seer of rice 
each month and 2 pice on every great Hindu holiday. By these" gifts the average remuneration increas11d 

·to six rupees per month ( p. 31 ). 'In individual case~ the remuneration .was as low as six rupees a year ( p. 
•29 ). The fixed fee per month per boy was one anna on an aver~~oge, although it was ~ to % of an.anna in 
<&ome schools. 

From the North Konkan information from Thana town· only is available (,.p. 34 ). At the.three Hin~11 
schools the nominal pay of the masters was about R~. 40 ( together ! ) incl~ding everything •. 

GUJRATH:-Th~ methods of remun~rating the schoolmasters in ~ome pittS of Gujrath had pec'uliadtiel 
,of their own. The most distiguishing feature was that there was DO monthly fee or payment in oa&h as in 
, Konkan. Cash payments were made on different ocoasions, e. g. at the· commencement of education, on tl!.e 
"completion of certain stages of instruction and at· .thEI time of-leaving schoot These occasional payments i~ 
r.ash varied from place to place in amount and !lccording to the ability of the parents. Another featute 

~ . . . 
of remuneration was that while in Konkan the·payment ·in kind was made every fortnight or month by 
each scholar, in Gujrath the scholar offered the gifts in kind every ·dav, thus compensating for the absence 
·of monthly payment in cash, An ingenious method was, however, adopted by whiQh the income of the 
teacher was not allowed to be indefinitely augmented by these daily gifts, when the number of scholars 

. was fifty or more.- · 

" A present consisting ot two seets of grain and the weight of four copper pice in ghee is giv'en ev~~y fifti
·ett day by each pupil in rotation to the teaoher; but the amount and value of this donation never varie1 
whether the number of pupils be more or less " ( p. 42 ). In the town of Jamboosar fixed allowances. were 
given ranging from Rs~ 6 to 2~ p.m. paid yearly, a rather unique mode nowhere else observed. ·In some 
places • children being the offsprings of priests are exempted from payment' ( p. 41 ). ·In the Kaira distriot 
"the.boys often beg something for their masters from strangers of rank visiting the villages, " ( p. 45 >~ 

In the Sura.t district there is mention of • service lands produce to schoo!masters ' ( p. 38 ), and in the 
district of Ahmedabad ( p. 51 ) there is m~ntion of a case of. • pusaita odi\.nd granted by Plltels • and 
another of "presents from the villagers '. But details of these items are not available. (Vide alsop. lll-

··Surat district), · 
'· 

But in sp~te of all these varied modes of payments the schoolmasters in Gujrath did not receive mor'e 
·than others. In the village schools in Surat the remuneration including gifts caine to about Rs. 3 p. m. 
( p. 38 ) llnd in the town of Sura.t, to about Rs. 5 p. m. for a· school of fifty scholars. In Broach district 
• on an average the schoolmaster got Rs. 20 to Rs. 50 ~ year according to the size of village (p. 42). • Even 
in the town of Broach the emoluments amounted to ~B •. 3 tf) 5. p. m. ( p. 43) and t.he same was th~t case 
in Kaira distict ( p. 44 ). Even in very large schools ( 100 pupils or more ) the total remune.ration seldqm 
exceeded Rs. 150 annually ( p. 45. ) But in such schools t.he master llad to take the help of some assistant 
and pay him from his income. . . . · · 

. KHANDESH:-The Khanc.Je.sh report estimates the av_erage r~oei~ts from each schf)la.r ( ino~udi~g ~v:e~~~ 
'th1ng ) at 3 annas per month and for ellch teaoher ~s. 3 p. ffl· ( p. 65 ). . . . · . · 

. THE DECCAN:-In the Ahmadnagar district the 'average income of a achool~aster was Ra. 3 p. m., 
wh1ch the Collector characterised as too little to allow the teachers " to dedicate their whole time ancl 

'thoughts to their pupils " ( p. 76 ). In this district we meet the a«;~litaJ;"y Qase of two sohools teaohing grrJ
·Iuitously, rather an exception in the .field of ole!Dentary jns.truotion f)f ·the tim!! (. p. 18 ), A reporter raiaPI!I 
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a wail ;·the masters are much ·distressed tO live " (· p. 82 ). ThQ lowest remuneration recorded is Re. on& 
.P· m, { p. 80) and. the highest Rs. 10 p. m. ( p. 83 .), . --

_The Poona Collector's' report for the district s~ys that in the.'villages the average contribution of each 
_,schcla.r per month came to from 4 to 8 annas ( p. 84 ); thus with about lQ ,scholars to teach the master
received Rs. 4 to S.p. m . . ' ' ' 

In the city af Poona one master taught .25 _to 40 . children and received from 2 to 8 ~nnas monthly fee 
Srom each. ( P'. 95 ). . . ·. . 

. ·, THE K.ARNATAK:-The information from the Karnatak is interesting in some ways. In the Dha.rwar· 
~ha • the charge for schooling va·des from seven and a half annas to one anria per month for each boy; · 
the income of the teacher averages _about _4 r'\lpees 6 annas," In other parts of the district the fee varied 

·from 4 a.nnas t~ a rupee p.m. according to the ability of pa.rents or the nature of education ( p. 85 ). _; 
. IIi some parts of th~ Ka.rnatak it was the practice -in-those days to. teach Marathi ~long with_Canare~e 

:and hence teachers kuowing both the languages were in demand; and they naturally demanded more pay 
. than others~ A teacher de~anded16 to 12 rupees per:month toinstru~t 25 children in' Marathi an1 . 

Canareese, and Rs. 8 p. m. m Canarese alone ( p._86 ). . . - ' . . , . 

W~ have so far considered the regular emolum~nu; wh~ch the schoolmaster~ were' expected to get aa 
their dues .. In actual pr!J.ctice, however, they scarcely got ~he full amount '<vide pp. 32, . 33, & 37 ). 
'!'he schoolmaster, of the time, however, could claim certain privileges from the community which com
,pensa.ted, not to a sm~U extent, for the smallness . othis earning, He was entirely .a. man of the people. 

· whose- children he taught. H~ was always remembered in the hea-rts and at the hear~hs o~ the 
people. The well-to-do and, the rich ga.ve him more than ·others~ both in c!!Bh and kind. He could 
-command a. meal from the parents of his pupils for' mere asking. On. marriage ceremonies of his 
'Pupils-and these were not rare ih those days of early marriage---he received substantial presents and gave 
.bis blessings. ',l'he Ahmedabad report says ( p. 49 ). « A Schoolmaster is invariably invited to all great 
dinners in his own.caste and besides his fixed and established emoluments, ho g~nerally receives consider
·a.ble rpresents at Dusserali, De wally and other great days, from the wealthy inhabitants of his village, It is-
1l8ual when marriage procession' passes by ·a school, to make .small, present in money to the _schoolmaster~ 
and to obtain ~~ holiday :for the boys ( p. 58 ). From the Karnatak a similar practice is also reported ( p;. 
-~8) where the teacher was r~memb~re~ with equal love a~d respect on occassionaof joy and festivity. _ 

. ( c) The Nature oftheir Office-Whethe-r HereditarJ.-lt is sometimes believed that the village school~ 
·master in India was a part of the village government i. e. the school master w~s one of the Baluterlar8 

· (hereditary servants) of the village community and like other servants he was ~upported by the 
· 'yillage community. _So far aa the Bombay Province is concerned, the evidence deduced from the.Reporta 

does not support this view. The Poona Collector's Report ( p, 62 J, already quoted, makes this point clear 
and his statement may be taken to apply to all other parts of the Province in, a general way._ 

- The Khandesh Collector; howev~r, ( p. 64 para, 18) seems to state that there were a fe~ cases where 
the office of a schoolmaster .was claii:ned aa a.' wuttun ' ( hereditary right to the remuneration) and that it 
w-aa sometimes attached to the office of a Joshi ( astrologer) which was a • wuttun ', he being one of the
l>alutedars mentioned above. In actual practice~ however, no part of the rem'unera.tion of the schoolmaster· 
was shown to be derived from lands or village expenses ( p. '10 ). · · · · 

.. - . -The Ahmedabad Coll~ctor ( p. 51 ) in a st~tement showing emoluments of s~hoolmasters, ~entionl af; 
one place "puaaita or land granted by Patels" to a schoolmaster and at another place a sum of twenty 
five rupees is mentioned as •• presents from village " to a schoolmaster. As the office 'of the schoolmaster 
in these tWO Villages is r~pOt:ted to be. hereditary. ( p; .51 )1 it m1,1st be presumed that the 'Villagers had 
granted these favours to the ·,schoolmasters concerned or their. ancestors as a special case, and in no way , 
the custom coul!l_be.ia.ken ~~a general feature of the village·adfinistration in Gujrath. '. · 

< J. ~ . ' ' . ' 

. . The meaning of the word ' hereditary ' .. ali applied to the schoobnas~r's office that is often mentioned 
. as such in the Gujrath reports is explained in the following manner: 

:· I . . . . , ' 

. · ·~ The situation of schoolmasters is not I believe in any instance hereditary, although like other pro--
feBBions, it m':'y often be found to run in families ". '. · ( p. 44 ) ' 

"The office· of the schoolmaster is not. hereditary; properly so called, bnf; as commonly with tfut 
· Hindoo, the son follows the profession of the fa the~ •. and thus there. are m~y instances where schools have 
existed in the same family and place for several generations" ( p. 40). - , 

' ' . . . . 
In all the 21 schools in 'the town of Ahmedab"ld, the schoolmasters are reported to be ' hereditary· 

( p. 53)~ 'But the Judge at Ahni'edabad ( p. 6() ) explains the situation as follows: 

, .. "The offic~ of schoolmaster cannot properly be said to be hereditary. DW.ing the time of the Ma.ratlii.. 
Government, it was generally taken up by those whose fathers had been so occupied, but even then others 
used to establish themselve in the same line-...... Since the city has been under the Englis~ Rule, many 
persons have become schoolmasters ·whose ancestors were never so employed; and ·no objection has been 
taken by the natives tp their doing so •. " · . 

A report from the Karnatak ( p. 89 } says: ;, The offiice ·of I' schoolm~ter is in no place hereditary. •• 

( j,. ) Their Qualification•:-The teachers who taught in the common elementary schools of the time 
!were required to teach the rudiments o_f the three R's. Knowledge of the multiplication and other tablea io· 

• 
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d 1. t d ~as essential to every te~cher;· but beyond that 8. tolerably good hand~ their long an comp Ica e array . 1 . · d b'l't to d · le writing formed th_e minimum attamments of a oommon. schoo master., wntmg an a I 1 y rea srmp . · . . · d · 
· · h · f · · that a report from Gujrath says ( p. 40.): " the masters are Ignorant, an In 

It 18 not, t ere ore, surpnsmg · · " ., Th · 
t kn ' 1 d . 'to b gained from books have as much to learn as the boys themselves. e Ignor-

fact, as o ow e ge e ' · , 113 42 ) 
f th t f Schoolmasters·• as mentioned in the Judges Report of 1829 ( p. , para 

ance o e presen race o · . d' 
d t th t. of the highly educated English officers who reported on the state of m Igenous di no escape e no Ice . , . · . . . . 

d 
· f ·th t' (vi' de p 46 para· 4) As an· extreme case a report from the Karpatak ( p. 88 ) e ucat10n o · e rme . · • . . , 

k f t hers who were • old men who can hardly either read or write and who were merely spea s o some eac . . . 
! objects of charity '., . 

There was no dearth of men of learning. But these .Pu~~its and Shastre~s amo~g the Hind~s hardly 
took to the schoolmaster's profession. They taught higher branches of learmng ~nd not _the rudiments of 
the thi>ee R's. Even the very best.among the schoolmasters w~re not '~earned ( Jerv~, p. 6 ). I~ fact 
the common schools and the schools for higher learning of _the time were. m no way orgamcally co~nected •. 
The former carered for all classes of the ?ommunity; while the l~tter mstructe_d OJ.lly the Brahmm _boys. 
The elementary schoolmasters were invariably_ drawn from the ordmary run of I~struqted men and Jt was • 
therefore possible for other communities than the Brahmins to take to the profession. 

. . Jt should be clearly understood that those. who wanted to prosecute their studi?S beyond the rudimenta 
of the three R's, did so either by self-study or by serving as apprentices; to their falhers or in houses oi 
business or by some other suitable means. None stayed in the common schools for such e.dvan,ced in,struc- · 
tion. Every one who entered the common school left it as. soon as he acquired the, elementary tools -of . 
knowledge i. e. the three R's. Such being the requirementS of the time, it must be admitted that most of, 
the schoolmasters! although not well-qualified for higher instruction, were qual.ified enough to impart the 
very modes~ fare of schooling for which the pupils came to their schools. 

The schoolmasters ·in the Karnatak .seem to be, at least so,me of them, men of somewhat higher 
attainments, a& they were expected to teach books in prose and poetry in the spoken languages of the.· 
scholars. · . · · 

( d ) Their Availability :-One ohafacteristic of the time which finds expression, in most of the reporta 
is the ease with which men capable of undertaking the schoolmaster's office were available everywhere •. 
T. B; Jervis writes about the Squth Konkan district (.p. 6 ): "In this district there are immense number of 
teachers who like that class of people in Europe are.often men of moderate talenta and indigent circum~. 
stances. " (vide alsop. 32 ). The Thana Judge also makes a similar observation ( P• 33 ). From all other 
parts a similar abundance of such men is recorded ( vide ·pp. 60, 64:, 76, 89 ). 

6 The Scholars of the Elementary Schools 
' ( a ) .Their Castes : Those who ma~ be. interested in the study of castes· and theil- .scholars attendiDg 

the common schools of the tim~, will find some of the .reports very useful.· The reports from South 
Konkan ( pp. 12-31 ) and Khandesh ( pp. 70-75 ) deal· with· more, than 100 castes· eaoh. Alth'ough ··the 
quantitative aspects of these reports may not be reliable, they will surely be useful for a qualitative study·· 
of the question. -some other reports also refer to castes of scholars, but the details are brief as compared 
with those of the two reports mentioned above. l;luch reports are : Ahmedabad ( pp. 50, 58 & 59 ), Ahmed .. 
nagar ( p. 77 ), Dharwar ( pp. 90-93 & 112 ), South K9nkan ( p. 112 ). · 

Education of some of the classes and communities as it existed in those days is dealt with elsewhere. 
Here we may take a very brief survey of the situation. Leaving aside the depressed castes' or' low castes', 
as they were called, who were altogether denied admission to schools in those days, we find that almost all 
other castes or communities representing the Hindu society of the time sent their children. to the common 
elementary schools. 

A rough estimate from. the caste-wise figures of pupils given in some of the reports shows that among·· 
the scholars of the Hindu community as a whole, about 30 per cent. belonged tothe Brahm in class. the per
centage varied from district to district. South Konkan had 40, Ahmedabad 15, Khaudesh 33 and 

J. • . ' 

Dharwar 25. Considering the fact that the Brahmins form about 5 per cent. of the Hindu community 
there is no doubt that they took advantage of the schools to a considerable extent compared to the othe; 
sections of the Hindu community. · 

The other Hindu castes that figure prominently . in the nu.mber of scholars attending the c~mmon 
schools of the time are the Wanis ( banias or vaishyas ), the Sonars (goldsmiths ) and the Pfabhoos. The
figures of scholars given for the South Konkan district ·c p. 112 ) are enough to show that these commU• 
nities were not at all behind the Brahmin community in taking advantage of the common schools. 1 · 

In the figur~s given foi the A~edabad dis~rict ( p. 50), the W~~oneea ( Banlas) claimed abo~t 110() 
scholars as a~al118t the Brahmins. who sent~ 400 to schools. among a total of about 2700 scholars~ . The 

. Burat Collector ( p. 38 ) was ·quite justified when he characterised the Br11hmins and 'Banias as classea 
' who learn at any rate'. 

The facts and ~gores recorded in the several reports clearly show that the ~o.jority of .the aoh~lars' i~ 
the schools of the t1me came from the so called ' advanced • communities. In the South Konka.n ( p. 112) 

l 
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alone these communities put together claimed about 7Q.~ of the soholari from the Hindu community,. 
although together they formed hardly 10~ of the Hindu community. Although, as is already stated, all 
other. sections of the Hindu community ( except theodepressed classes ) did send their children to the 
schools, the number of their children was small compared to their sfjrength. What held them back from. 
taking adva~tage of the scho~ls is discussed elsewhere. · . · · 

• 0 • 

( j,) Their Life at Schooi:-"-Little information could be gleaned from the reports'regarding the life pf the 
·children w'hen at school.· _:r. B. Jervis writing about South Konkan district, however, .throws some light on 
this aspect arid makes his remarks equally applicable to both the Hindu and the Mahomedan schools (p.5): 
u Their hours of attendance at school or any places of in:structio.n are irregular; their holidays exceedingly 
numerous, and the occasions for absence and neglect of study · extremely disproportionate· to those in 
European schools.~ ••••••• a too great fondness and indulgence of their children are failings common to both 
people". • 

Although the schoolmaster of old is traditionally known to be a believer in corporal punishment, th~ 
reports do· not tell us much about the punishments in vogue in the schools of those times. One pertinenl 
remark is found in the report of the Collector of Surat district ( p. 37 ): '' The Mehettas or schoolmasters 
are in the way of applying the. cane at times pretty f.reely." ¥ajor'Sykes writes about a goverftment school 
at Ahmednagar ( p. 118 ): " Punishments: the school masters use the rattan ( cane ) only sparingly, other
wise the boys would,.not come to school". We are inclined to believe that Major Sykes~ information that 
the 'cane ~as used • sparingly I. w~ meant for a government officer by a government schoolm~ter. • Pretty 
freely ' is. nearer the truth than • sparingly ' when these are applied to the use of the cane in the schools 
of the· time, whether government or purely indigenous. Reader& who may be interested to know the vari. 
ous mOdes of punishments that were prevalent in the indigenous schools in Bengal may refer to pp. 480-
•83 of the • Adam's Reports on E~ucation ' pub~ished by the Calcutta University in 1941 • 

• 
Rewards did not obviously loom large in the life of the . ~cholars of the time. The masters could 

hardly afford to give rewards out of their meagre income, there being no other 'source of expenditure for 
euch an item. However it is refreshing to note ~~ solitp.ry piece of information on this point from a report 
from the Karnatak ( p. 89): "Parents now frequently- give tlieir children a Silver Pen or Inkstand on 
their attaining a certain proficiency " •. 

The total absence of p~inted books and· the very rare use of inannscripts tleft ·the scholars free _from the 
worry of reading lessons \Which form today the staple of the school instruction. There was much to learn· 
by rote, especially. the t endleBB ~ multiplication tables. But the ~udgery was much relieved by the 
common practice of the time by which each scholar was required to_teach a fellow~cholar slightly inferior 

. to him in attainments. There were no.~ classes', no marks, and noj examinations tto paSB and no hurdles 
of standards to get over. · Each went ahead aceording to his own pace and was free to leave the school as 
and. when he liked. In short, life at school in those days, was £not unpleasant,· barring the fear of the 
teacher's !lane and the palm of the father who inv~riably si4.ed with the teacher. 

· ('b)· Their Ages :-Theo~eports are not quite clear as to the agel! of the scholars; But a few remarks 
thrown here and there may be put together to get some idea of their ages when at school. In the 
city of Poon:a the boys generally went to school at 6 or 8 years of age ( p. 95 ). A report fro~ Ahmadnagar 
district states (p. 82) : "The education of clever boys is completed in 4 years between the ages of 8 and 12 ". 
T. B. Jervis in his report on the South Konkan district takes 12 as the usual upper age limit although 
chill;lren above 12 did attend schools ( p. 12 ). The. Political Agent. at Dharwar in recommending free 
education tO poor children from villages suggests that such children should be from those whose age is 
between 7 and 14~ We may infer, therefore, that boys at school in those time~ were generally of ages 
from. 7 to 12, although those of a lower limit of 6 or an upper limit of 14 might not be wanting among them. 

It should, howe~et be noted that· mention has been. made at two places of the praoti\)e of sending 
nry young children to school " more for the purpose of keeping them out of mischief than for the benefi~ 
of learning " ( p. 39 para: 6 & p. 88 ). • 

. ( d ) Thei~ Relation with the T ~acher:-There is no doubt that the schoolmasters of old had a larger place 
iil their heart and thoughts for their pupils than those of to-day. The practice of prostrating themselves on 

· Occasions before the masters as mentioned in the Ahmedbad report ( p. 60 ) as a mark of veneration was a 
. common one and the Puntojee or the Meheta (,schoolmaster ), in spite of his low economic. status, was a 
person of consequence and respectability . among the people whose children he taught. Deep respect for 
the teacher is an ancient sentiment in India and, although it is now on the decline, it had a definite place 
in the schools of those times. The scholars, on their part, tried to translate their love and respect into. 
action by various ways. Their begging something for the master from strangers of ranks visiting the 
vUlage has been noted in a report from Gujrath ( p. 47 ). A report from the Karnatak says ( p. 88) ; "On 
the ae:ys of the full and new moon which are whole Holy days the most interested of them employ the 
labour of the children in their QWn private affairs, while the more conscientious read ~d expound to them . 
eome moral book". The fact that the master used to get the means of his daily meal· directly through the 
boys and not from a public . treaaury could hardly fail to bring the teacher .and the taught into intimate 
relation with one another, 

' • 0 
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1 The Course of Instruction in the Elementary ( Hindoo ). Schools. 

The elementary indigenous school of -those times taught' the ~udiments of Reading, Writing and 
.Arithmetic. This simple course of instruction was in keeping with the attainments of the average ele
mentary teacher and the need of the average scholar; Numerous_ statements in the reports point out to 
this modest aim of the schools and they -refer to all parts of the Province ( vide pp. 2, 34, 46, 63,- and 97 ). 

' ' ' . 
- The reports from the Karnatak, however, make_ mention of some books read in'the highq,r stage of the

elementary school. They are: Jaya.mini, Viduraneeti, Amarkosh, Punchtantra, and Someshwar Shatak 
( p. 93 ). Some of the ,scholars were also taught the names of the years and stars, of di_fferent points of 
compass and a variety of songs and verses celebrating the deeds of gods (' p. 89 ). 

I 

Arith~etic on its practical side seems to be a strong point in the schools of Gujrath. Some scholars 
there were taught to "cast up accounts and to draw out bill of exchange" (p,48). It was common in Gujrath 
to teach questions on simple inter(lst and i~ the rules of three ( p. 5 ); according toT. B. Jervis,_ ''the 
Marathas however never seem to have aspired to such an extent of knowledge ". ( p. 6 )._ 

Writing and reading t~e comm~~ forms of tatters an~ petitions seem to be a common feature of the 
echools ( pp. 34 & 5 ), _ · 

The schools sadly lacked in aids and material for teaching and learning. _The Thana. Judge writes· 
( p. 34 ), " There is a.n entire want of elementary books. There is little to lead these ( scholars ) into' 
correct mode of reading, writing and thinking .... -Their 1Vriting boa:.:ds and a few meagre manuscripts not;. 
unfrequently form the whole apparatus of these places of instruction ". T. B. Jervis writes about the. 
South Konkan schools ( p. 5 ), " For reading they are_ but ill supplied with means; each boy bringing 
whatever old papers his parents ma.y have _put into his hand, and getting through -them, as well as he is 
able. These are usually found to be copies of letters of tbe Peshwah, his Mamlatdars and their inferior 
agents, or perhaps village accounts, or Ca.uls;j and now and then a tale or romano~ finds its way to the
school but is only of service to the owner ". As to the forms of letters they were usually written out by
the best writer in the village either for money or as an act of charity and kindness ( p. 5 ). 

The Collector of Ahmedabad suppliea.( pp. 54-57 ) a "statement of the various· branches of learning 
taught in the schools within the Ahmedabad Collectorate_ ". The first stage consists of 15 AJ?.ks or lessons • .;' 
Against the first .. Ank or lesson it is written, " A scholar on entering the school commences to learn the 
numerical _tables from 1 to 100." ·Then follow the Anks or lessons 2 to 14 which consist of the variou• 
Multiplication Tables of whole a.nd fractional numbers. The fifteenth Ank or Lesson consists of'' Addition
~~ whole numbers and addition of quarters ". 

'' The scholar being found to be perfect iD ~he above 15 lessons, is taught the alphabet and also to 
read and write. After which he proceeds to learn the different tables .of weights a.nd measures." The 

~ Tarious tables of time, money, weights and measures a.re given in detail. Names of numerals from ('100) 
hundred to the one which consists of 1 ( one ) followed by 28 ciphers are also given along with ~he tables. 

" The scholar is now' instructed in moral and religious precepts after which he leaves the school and 
enters upon business". · 

' T. B. Jervis has also given a detailed account of the Course of Instruction followed- in the Marathi. 
schools in South Konkan ( pp. 4-5, para 9 ). · -

" A month or even two are usually devoted to the ceremony of tracing the letters .sil•liiill:tl<l"f$l:; 

after this come the letters of the alphabet, and the barakuree ( ~ ) or twelve combinations of con. 
eonants with vowels, and the figures which are learnt as far as 100 ......... They then proceed to Multiplica
tion Tables called Lekhe ( ~ilr ) as far as 10 times 20; after which they write dOJVD and commit to me
mory various tables ...... which are multiplication tables of fractional parts. by integers; and lastly ta.blea 
of money, weights and measures. These rudiments, having been thoroughly acquired, the children are 
said to have got through the'Doolukshur ( lfiOTey~) or dust writing and they proceeded to writing on paper, 
io reading a.nd arithmetic. " ' · . 1 

' \ 

It will be seen that the Ahmedabad Collector puts the mastery of all the multiplication ta.bleli (''the 
1o Anks or Lessons ) as the first stage. During this stage, there would . be no writing or reading what- . 
lover, but only memorising the Multiplication Tables. While according to T. B. Jervis the scholars in -
South Knokan did learn, in the first stage, letters of the alphabet and the twelve . combinations of ea.oh of 
the consonants with vowels, together with numerals from 1 to 100. It wa.s only after this sta.ge, that they 
~rooeeded to lear~ .th_e Multiplication Tables. This difference in the contents of the first stage of schooling 
18 fundamental, if 1t 18 a. true representa.tion of facts. It shows how the schools adapted their teaching to 
the needs of ~he co.mmunities for whom they catered. The Gujrathi scholars being mostly Banicu (traders) · 
by caste or pro~ession. preferred to ha.ve first of all the mastery of the Multiplication Tables which were 
~eful to the~ 1D_ busmess ca.lculations of all sorts. Mastery of the c endless ' Multiplication Tables. coulcl 
Deat be acqull'ed m a. school in company with the scholars where the drudgery of memorising wa.s relieved' , 
b~ _chorus ~e?ita.tions and help from brother scholars. Knowledge of the alphabet a.nd 1<1tters could be ac
qull'ed Individually at home or in a shop by the help of some one, but it was not so with the Multiplication: \ · 
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Tables. The Marathi scholars, as in South Konkan, first learnt ~he alphabet 'and tlie letters and then pro.
ceeded to learn the Multiplicati<m T~bles, because to them these wer~ not so important as they were to 
their Gujarathi l>rothers •. · ·The explanation given abOve is no doubt a l~uess; · .l>ut how·. else' can this fund-

. amen tal difference in the first stage of the school eourse be accounted for ! · 

The,Jormidable array of the. M?ltiplication 'Tables ·c vide pp. 54.-55) had a prominent place in the 
course of instruction in. the ele~entary schools of the time iri all parts of the Pr!>vinoe, although in Gujarath. 
they monopol~ed a larger pla,ce. Generations . after generations. of school boys up till recent times spent 

· tiJne and energy in mastering these tables. In fact, ·.when in the new schools opeoned by Government on· 
• imprpved • plan, these Multipli(lation Tables were given a subordinate place, the people looked askance at 

. them and thought that the boys were missing the real stuff 'Yhich they had in former times •. It took a long• . 
. time to get t)le.~people ~econcil~d to the new order. ' .. . , . ·· · ' . · . · ' 

' - ' . ' . ) . 

. , If tllese Multiplication T&bles which the Thana Judge styles aJ. • the almost endless arithmetical tables,. 
many of them of no practical use " ( p. 34 ) were really useless, why were .they learnt in schools t In fact 
they were not as useless as they were supposed to be bf the European officers who had made the reports~ 

· ~en who had mastered them ~ their school days showed ,remarka:bl~ facility in calculating orally any sum · 
or preble~ that confronted them. The modern instructed man would require. the help of pen and paper 
for making calculations everi, in smaller transactions. Pen .and papa~ were not .so easily available in those· 
days, and one of thEl aims of schooling in those days was to acquire ~he ability to make orally, and in a. 1 

. correct and quick manner, all calculations small or big.• The. schools met .this aim by· teaching the Multi-
· plication Tables.' Of course, all· the tables were not useful always. But for want of books or tables of' 
,reference, ·the scholar had to keep· much in hiS head .hoping that ·&Verything · t~ere might have a turn for' 
use, some time or ·other. He did not do it half-way; he did it thoroughly, perhaps over-did it:. We do nofi: 

· J"egret the ·diSappearance of the ;, endless " array of the Multiplication Tables. iit the. modern primary . 
, , '- ' .. I . • 

' achool. Modern conditions of life do not require all of them. What we mean to suggest is this. In conde- · 
· mning them as a part of the course of instruetion of those old tbp.es, the_ aspect of the question discussed ' . 
above sliould not be left out of consideration. Even today · there may be persons here and there. who··' 
aincerely regret their disappearance,' So s.trorig was their hold on the public mind •. 

; 

, The Course of Instruction in the coli:unon elementary schools of the times is co~d~mned·~ the 'strong
est terms by almost all the European officel'!l who had sent. their reports. ' Hardly any one had a good.· 
word to aay about the System or the Course. T. B. Jervis ( p. 3) speaks of.it as "not only defective but 
in many respects perniciou~ "; The Surat Ju<J~e ( :P~ 40) calls it 1 '' of the most. wretched description"; 
.. nothing can be more contemptible than the instruction . git-en at these~ schools ". 'The· judges' report of 
1829 ( p. 113 ) says, " vast time .is consumed in a most cumbersome mode of learning to· read and in attain
ing th~ first simple rul~s of arithmetic-the l>ooks read never exceed the relation of' some silly stories, and 
the genera~ writing acquired goes little beyond that of ability to s'ign a name."· . . 

. - ' ' ' • \ . . ' . . j 

. All these sweeping remarks about the Course of Instruction are from high: European t>fficers whose judg~. · 
ment was obviously based on their, own· ideas about education obtained in the schools of their country 
whl;lre the J?rinting pr~ss l,lad long befpr!l don!l ~~. woi'~ of 11eqding. f~rth books· to be taught and read in 
aohools and to be read thereaf.ter for furthering the knowledge obtained in schools. In Indi~ and particularly . 
m the Bombay Province, the printing press had 'just appeared'on the scene •. Not a single printed book Wa8· 
in use in imy of the indigeneous schools of the time ( 1824,). There were some books in manuscript;. but 
, they were not available for use in the common schools .iii the majority of oases. .The matter read in most · 
of the schools for perfeo~ing 'r!lading ,was · n?t ~ny Ut~rat?.fre as ·such,·.· bu~ soq~.e old manuscript do
·euments ( p. ~ ) of passing interest. Under such cil'cqmstances, the only· (\Ourse open to the ·teachers and · 
the scholars was to impart some · skill in the arts of rea4ing, writing and ·counting 'or 'in other words whafi . · 
was called rudiments of the three R 'a. · · '· 

. . .· .• · : '!·........ • . 

l'he valqe 9f such rudimeqtlljry instructiol:l wh\chthe cm:nmon people acq~ire<l in the schools 'could b~ · 
better appreciated when it is notice~ that those whose • line of life ' r~quired a more extensive or more ' 
perfect ak~ll in the three R's. or ~none or ~OJ;e Of them, qid acquire it in their after-school career. .It was 
like the case of a chemist who learnt his chemistry in test-tubes and later ,made its use in laboratones run 
on an' extensive scale. Ample evidence is available in the reports pointing out to the after-school efforts· 
on the patt 'of the scholars to extend and perfect the skill rnd ·knowledge imperfectly acquired at school •. 
The Judge' Report of 1829 ( p. 113) speaks of the meagre stock of skill and knowledge acquired in schools· 
and addea, "·There are exceptions to this in those castes where after-occupation in life is that of employ. 

· Dlent as accountants, clerks, or holding government offices, but what is acquired by these classes is not 10 

much learnt at schools as at bome or in some house of bnsiness. .. . i 
• • • • f . : • . • ' I • I . ' ' 

M;aj,or Sykes says~( p, 110 ). '!A little reading 'and writing only is taught in these· schools with • 
alight knowledge of figures. Children peJ;fect themselve~:~ ~fterwards in life praotioally, and the duties.aooi• 
dep~liJ; thrown.· upon t~em determine. wh!lther the~ ~ow ledge is lhnited to the rudiments acquired in 
th, 11chool or .W!l!lther i~·is to be advanced oOIDProved or not'l {see also PP• 3 para: 4; .37 para: 12; 39' 
Jl¥" 6; 43; 

1
48; ~~ p~a 2 and S'l ). 

' . ' ' \ 

· It thuli appears that the instruo~io~ did not end whe~ the boy left schooL He <lid continue it fur.,., 
/her to perfection, if and _when it .was necessary and possible to do·. so in his after-aohool carrer, I believe 
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this is the most important feature of the system of instruction obtained in the common schools of those 
days. The knowledge and skill acquired in the schoQl was just the first step. Perfection to any degree 
was impossible to be att~~,d in schools ~here manuscript bo?ks were ver~ raraly available and printed 

·ones were unknown. TII:31Bchools just achteved what was posstble to be achteved a~d what was necessary 
,,,.,J ' ' ' 

to be achieved. · · · · · 

. Was there any materi.al available for such self.study or for such after-school efforts at advancement 
or perfection ¥ Mention has already been made about books in the Canarese language which some of the 
'Scholars in the common schools were taught to read and understand. About the Marathi language, T. B. 
Jervis writes, ( p. 7 ), "The Hindoos have also a v;ariety of w~rks in the vernaculal," language, either com· 
mentaries or translations of the Poorans, Tales, Dramas and Scientific works, or short and interesting 
histories originaily written in the Maratha language. " There is' no mentio~ of ·such literature in the 
Gujrathi language in the reports ; but such omission need not be taken to indicate that such literature 
.(lid not exist in that language. The perfectly phonetic· nature of the Indian languages derived from· 
Sanskrit must have immensely helped such self-study; for once the lette~s are mastered, reading is easy. 

A whole-sale condemnation of the course of instruction is not, therefore, just and proper. The aim of 
· the course was low compared· to what we may have to~day. · But considering the circumstancs of the 

time and the ne;ds of the people in those days, the course of instruction in the common schools, certainly 
does not deserve to be styled as ' useless ' or·' pernicious '. · · 

( 8 ) The, Mode ~f Instruction in the Hindoo Indigenous Elementary Schools- The ;mode or manner in 
which instruction was imparted, ·tbe steps by which scholars advanced in the 11kill ofreading,.writing and . 
·counting-these and allied topics are very clearly stated by T. B. Jervis in his report on the South Konka11. 
district· ( Vide p'p, 4-5, para 8, 9 and 10 .J. They need nob be repeated here, 

. . . 
To supplement the account given by T. B, Jervis, we quote here an extract from the Report of the 

.Bombay Education Society for 1817 ( pp. 20-22 ), 

" On joining a school, the young pupil after having performed the preliminary ceremonies, proceeds to 
learn, first the vowels, then the consonants and finally the combination of the vowels and the consonants. 
~he operations are performed on a boar.d 12 inches long and 8 inches broadi a white ground being first 
formed with a kind of pipe clay, the. board is covered with. sand, br gulal which is floor dyed of 
-a purple colour;. the forms of the figures or letters . are traced with a reed or small wooden. style, which, 
displaying (displacing ¥ ) the sand or coloured floor, leaves the white groud exposed; by drawing a roller 
-ever the sand, or by gently shaking the board, these forms are easily obliterated; and by means of groves 
in the rollers, ruled lines are at the same time made of any distance from each other required; five or six 
vowels having been written down on the board, the scholar retraces these forms by drawing his style over 
the characters which have been written, at the same time pronouncing audibly the name of each,. until the 
forms of the letters given in the lesson have become so familiar that he can write them without a copy and 
pronounce their names. For the next lesson five or six more letters are put down, which the scholar learns 
to write in the same manner as before; and thus he proceeds ,until he has learned to write and read the. 
whole numb~r of vowels and consonants and the combinations of these l~tters according to his alphabet ...... 

< 

" In the system of educa.tion thus briefly detailed, it will be observed that writing and reading are 
taught together instead of being m¢e different branches of instruction; while tr'il.cing the .forms of the 
letters or figures, .the sch!>lar at the same time repeats their names, a practice which is followed also when 
he proceeds to cyphering ". 

The most distinguishing feature of ·the Hindoo system of elementary instruction was, however, what is 
described by Jervis in the following paragraph ( p. 4, para 7 ) • 

" In the Hindoo Schools the scholars assist the teacher in the instruction of those children who are less· 
advanced, and who for this reason, are sometimes paired off to ensure a greater facility of communicating; 
but for the most part they sit without order or distinction into classes and leave their work when called for 
to assist or instruct their young companions,~ .... _.,. · 

We shall again quote from the Bombay Education Society's Report ·for 1817 to amplifywhat Jervis 
has stated : · .. · · · · · · · · 

" But what chiefly distinguishes the Hindoo Sch~ols and which has been so well adopted in the 
National System ( of Dr. Bell 'in England ) is the plan of instruction by the BQholars themselves. When 
~ boy <.the girls are never taught to read and write amongst the Natives of India ) Uoins the school, he is 
~me~mtely put under the tuition-and cart' of one who is more advanced in knowledge, and whose duty. it. 
lB to g1ve lessons to his young pupil, to assit him in learning, and to report: his behaviour and progress to 
the maste~. The scholars are not'plassed, but are generally paired,off, each pair QOnsisting of an instructor 
and a pnptl. These pairs are so arranged that a boy less advanced may sit next to one who has made greater: 
progress, and fr?~ ,whom he receives assistance and instructioo. When however several of the elder boys 
nave made oonstderable and nearly equal progress, they are seated together in one line and receive their 
ins~ruction directly from maater; by these means the master has sufficient leisure to exercise a vigilant su
permtendonce on the school and of enquiring with the progress ma4e by each p~pil under his instruction "• 
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During the early years of the 19th century, Dr. Andrew Bell and Joseph Lancaster introduced a. 
system of instruction in England which is commonly .known as "The MonitoriaL System or the Madras, 
System". The central idea behmd the system was ' instruction of scholars ~r,:;;scholars •. The teaehing 

' scholars we~e _called., Monitors '. Under this system of cheap instruction~ Engla~pnade a very great adva
nce in the instruction of her people. It is generally admitted that Dr. Bell 

1
got the idea from what he 

observe~ in the indigenous schools at Madras and hence the system was called the 'Madras System •. Mr. 
Lancaster got the idea from Dr; Bell. That the _system of instruction ( the Monitorial System ) introduced . 
in England by Lancaster ~nd Bell in the early years of the 19th century was of the Indian origin is admit
ted in many contemporary documents. The following extract from a Despatch dated ·3rd June 1814 from. 

· the Court of Directors to the Governor Genefal in Council of Bengal ( Selections of Educational Records, 
Part 1, p. 23 ) is typical: · / · 

" The mode of instructi,on that from time immemorial has been pract~ed under these masters has ~e
ceived the highest tribute of praise by its adoption in this country, under the· direction o( the Reverend 

.. Dr. Bell,. formerly Chaplain· at. Madras and it is now become the mode by which educ!'tion is condu~ted jn 
our national establishments, from a' conviction of the facility . it affords in the acquisition of language by 
simplifying the __ process of instruction". · , . 

• \ • , r , . / - : 

- In the report~ now under consideration, a r~ferenc~ il! made ,bi William Chaplin,, the Commissioner in . 
· the Deccan, to 'the Lancaster System being originally of Hindoo origin" ( p •. 97 ) •. T. B. Jertis re

cognises that Lancaster " formed his schools on the same ( Hindoo ). principle " ( p. 6 ). He was so much. 
convinced about its utility that he .declared: ' The Hindoo system iS good so far as the expense is co~cerned 
and that indeed is a great object ..... ~In respect to every point of economy, it would be folly to deviate".· 
( p. 5 }. 

. Je~is did not stop at praising the ecm:lomical aspect of the system. In a private school at Ratnagiri .· 
started under his superintendence in 1823, i. e. !L year before he recorded his opinion, UO children were 
taught by two teachers, the Iinmber of pupils per teacher in the schQol being_70 ( p. 32 ). It was possible 
for one teacher to look after such a large number of scholars, because the mode of ·instruction was surely 
the indigenous. prinCiple of tuition by scholars. Those responsible for · the opening of government
elementary schools in the · several districts of the Presidency throughout the ye~rs 1826 to 1855 had 

. adhered to the same principle of instruction in assigning teachers to the schools. The_. great majority of 
· these schools were ·one-teacher schools and that was possible because the teacher. was helped by· 

scholars in instructing the scholars. The statistics given on page 114 of this ·volume shows that in 
1828-29 there were 25 Government schools with 1315 ·scholars yielding roughly ·52. pupils per teacher -
on an _average. · In 1855 the number per teacher in Government elementary schools in the Provfuce was_ 68 ' 
( Mass Education in India,· R, V. Pa~lekar, p. 18 ). ' This large number of pupils _entrusted to one teacher 
was possible because through all these years scholars' help was taken by the teachers.·. " Then came the 
regime of the Department of Public Instruction in Bombay. The ideals of scho~r administration were sud. 
denly changed.· Efficiency rather than expansion.which the form,er authorities had in view, was held.up 
as the ideal of primary educ~tional administration". (.Mass Education in'India, p. 18 ). As a. result of thiw 
new policy, 'the number of scholars per teacher was gradually reduced, so that in 1881 it stood at about 23.; 
Obviously the old mode of getting help from the scholars was discarded in the name of efficiency. That is . 
why a 111ode of :iJ:Istruotion.which' India had been f~llowing for centuries ~mild not promote the education 
of her people; while the same mode with some modificatiorui but 'without deviating from(its economic value . 
was able to help England tQ 

1
make a vast advance in bringing the benefitS' of education to her people in a 

short space of a. few decades, ' · 

· ·· 9 . Th~ Length of the Course-, of Instructio~ in the Elementary Schools 
) 

The length of the school course or the period of. time which ~ scholar· normally takes to complete the 
course, is one of the most important features of a. sytam of education. Except where education has been- · 
made compulsory for all children, the spread of education-of.whatever quality it may be-Lm a. country· 

- will generally depend upon the time which iS normally considered as necessary for a. child to complete the-' 
prescribed course. Suppose the normal strength -of a school is 100. If five years be the normal length of 
the school course, every year the school is expected to send out 20 instructed scholars; if it be 3 years,. the-
number of such schol11-rs will be 33; and if 2 years, the number will be 50. This calculation is, no-doubt, 

. theoretical. In actual practice it may vary to some exent; but the main proposition propounded will certain
ly _hold good. Therefore, to .understand the spread of e.!ucation amongst a. people for whose children a.· 
school system is conducted, it is ntit' enough to know the number of pupils under· instruction in a given· 
year or its percentage to population, but the length of the school course also. .The information supplied in
the reports on this point is meagre; but whatever is available, is of great importance. 

The. Collector of Ahmedabad reporting on the schools in his district says ( p. 48 ), ' a boy whole educa
tion is not intended to be very extensive, seldom remains at school longer than a year or year and a 
half, but those who 'are designed to receive· a more'libera.l education attend the school for ·about three 
years. " The report for the city of Ahmedabad states ( p. 59 ) th~t " each. pupil was supposed to remain 
in the school ( f~r ) thru ;r~ars. " In the report from the Surat District a table is supplied ( p. 38 ) which-
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· es n analysis of children learning in schools with the period of time for which they learn. The period 
giV a h'ld ' h I · · f ranges from 12 months to 3 months. One-third of the total. ~umber of~ l ren 19 s own as . earnmg or 

12. the while about half for four months. ( The correct mterpretat1on of these figures 1s left to the mon , , .. 
• reader). 

The Collector of Kha.ndesh recommended that Government should give an allowance to teachers for 
teaching poor boys. Regarding the period for which suoh an allowance sho~ld bd ~aid, the Colle_ctor says 
( p. 82 ) ·~ Four years, if ·the scholar has . attained by .that time 12 years, 1f not, tlll he has attamed that 
age; but if he should not gci to school tilllO years of age or afterwards, then only three years seem amply 

. sufficient. " ~- . 
'· 

A report from Dharwar recommends that in order to· induce the pa~ents of poor children to send th~m 
to school, Government should compensate them for the loss of labour of their children. About the penod 
for which such compensation should be paid, the report says ( p- 89 ): "_To conpensate to them t~e loss of 
their child's labour, I would recommend a small_remission to be made to each ryot during the time that 
hie. son is at school. This would only be required for three or four years, for in that time a boy of this class. 
would learn as much as is required for him to know ". 

I ' ' . 

A significant remark is found (p.82) in a report from a subdivision ( Shewgaon .. ) of Ahm~dnagar. "T~e 
education of clever boys is completed in 4 years, between the ages of 8 to 12; those of medmm talents m 
6 ye~rs, and the dunces (if any) in 8 years.". • ,,-

It may be deduced from the informati11.n stated above, that to complete the course of .instruction t~at 
was in vogue_at the time, a period of three years was considered sufficient in Gujrath and 3 to 4 years in 
Khandesh and the Deccan. · · 

The report for the Ahmedabad district states that' aithougli scholars attended the school for three 
years if they wanted to have a" very extensive" education, some of them who were satisfied with a 

.• modest' education, left the school after attending for a year ot a year and a half. It thus appears th&t: what 
is now.a-days called' wastage' did exist in those days also. But there·is a good deal of difierence between 
the • wastage ' problem of those times and' that of the present time. Then a scholar left t~e school earlier, 
because he was content to have a smaller range of instruction than what the school provided .for those who 
stayed for the full period. Now the scholar 'leaves the school earlier, either because of detention or of 
his economic inability to continue his instruction further. The former case was·a case of choice, .the 
latter is a case of compulsion. The former scholar left school with a feeling of optimism, . hoping that what 
he had got from the school would not only be of immediate use to him, but it would help him to acquire 
further knowledge and skill. The lq.tter scholar. leaves the school with a sclnse of defeatism pure and 
simple. · Such being the difference in ·the outlook of the two types of scholarS, it will be seen that the 
case of the ,former scholar~did not constitute a. case of what is now called • wastage '. In fact it was a case 
of two stages within the same course of instruction, both stages in a way had their own aims and objects. 
Some went to the school with the object of completing· the first stage of a. year or a. year and a'hal£ only; 
while others went there to complete the second or higher stage of three years. Both were • instructed ' in 
their own &Wil-Y and acquired as much ' instruction ' as waa necessary for their needs in life or in other 
words,. both were • literate ' from the eyes of 'the society of the' time. Of course the . definition of liter
acy was not co-extensive with the one now .in vogue in this country. In fact it could not have been so. 
For, literacy takes a. broader definition as education widens its scope. This fundamental difference in the , 
ideas and ideals about educ~tion in the two stages of the sobiety, divided by a century, must be borne in 
mind when we try to gauge the. spread of education in its relation to the number of schools and scholars. 

""'It is possible that some may belittle the short ~ange of instruction provided in the common schools 
of those times. But such people should know that even in Englan~ , contemporary ideas about th~ course ·. 
of instruction and the length of the course were in keepmg with those in this country;' Mr. Whitbrea.d' 
while introducing hie ' Parochial Schools Bill ' in the British Parliament in 1807 provided ·a course of two 
years' free schooling for all poor children between the ages of 7 and 14, in reading, writing and ~rithmetic. 
A little later Bell and Lancaster, the protagonists of1 the • Monitorial System • in England, pianned and 
practised such a. small-range course in their schools. Bell considered that an attendance of two years 
was abundantlv sufficient for any boy and Lancaster went still further· and declared that .the average 
length of time necessrry to complete a. boy's schooling was one and a half to two years. ( History of 
Elementary Education ~England and ~ales, C. B. Birchenough, ( pp. 45, 51 and 54). 

' . 
It is not in older times only that this idea of. short-range course of primary educatio~ was in.vogue. 

Even in modern times, there are . countries which are . having auch a course for their masses. The Dutch 
East Indies and Indo·China. have actually in practice a. primary course of three years, while China. in its' 
struggle for removing the blot of illiteracy has thought it fit to introduce in its primary education system 
a one-year course for boys above 10 years of age. ( Literacy in India.-R. V. Parulekar, p. 121 ). 

We thus see that a scholar from Gujrath who stayed for a year or a year and a half in school did go out 
as an instructed or literate person as well as one who stayed for three years. Although the maximum 
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~engthof,thE) sch~olcourse was th~ee years, conside~ing these t;o different groups of scholars-one staying 
m ,the aggregate for a shorter per1od of a year or a year and a half and the other, for three years, we may 
for Pl'actical c~lculaion take it that th,e average length of time. of the School Course in GujrS:th was 2 years. 
A S()hool with a strenth of 100 boys in Gujrath, could, therefore<, send out annually about 50 • instructed 
or' literate 'boys ... (.Vide para 11 above ).. · 

• I • ' > • J 

. In :Khandesh, the Deccan and the Karnatak the maximum· length of the school .course appears. to bd 
Jou'r years as against three in Gujrath. . Although there is no mention p£ some scholars leaving earlier than 
the maximum period' of four years,* there is DC) doubt .that SUC?h scholars must have been there and not in 

· smaJl, ~umbers .• For the schoolmaster.hadto be paid in ()ash 'and kind for every montlt's stay at school and 
. those who w~re not iri n.eed of•. extensive . ' education, must have left· earlier as in ·Gujrath. We .may; 

therefore;, taka it that in those. parts' of the ;E>ro.vinc!i-;-Khandesh, :.the Deccan, the.Karnatak
and even in Konkan, the· average lengt¥ of the school course was three years: as against t~o years in 
tlujrath. · . ·· · • · 

. This difference of one year ih:. tM maximum. and the average length. of the school course in Guj~ath and 
the rest of the Province, could be justified on several' gr~unds; In Gujrath, the schoolniasters were mostly 
·, hereditary' i. e., the profession ran in their f"'milies for g~ne~ations, , This IIIUSt give the masters, .some 
sort of ' efficienQy ., and eve~ a sort of • training ' in ge~eral.. In Gujl:ath, in mos~ ca~es, the payment' of 

. grainwas do~e daily by the scbola~. It.was in_the interest of the teacher that the boyattended daily and 
. · tllUs there wA a check on the. irreg.~larity of scholars. In .the othe~parts, _the gift of t~e ~ain was fortnightly 

of monthly, In Gujrath the payment of' cash was made, in general, .according to t~e ·stages of instruction 
. aftained by scholars. · It "filS a sort of " payment by res~lts ". . The .master . was ~aturally keenly inter-: 
· erted in bringing . the pupils to . each stage of<' in!ltruction. as quickly . as :possible; The schools in G~jrath 

.were.largerin strengtn than in other, parts of-the Province a~d, therfore, more permanent and possibly 
more -efficient:than .elsewhere. , Lastly the greate~; stress on thb acquistion of the skill in counting thari. on 
reading and writing, 'was a point in favour of_ a shorter course of. instruction .in G~jrath.. . 

' 

... I 0 Extent. of Education . 

We shall now -try to ascertain the ·extent ·of edu~ati~n-wha~ver be its range and quality-in the 
Prov_ince on the basis of the info~mation supplied in the several Reports. unde.r consideration. An ide,a of the 
extent of education can. be 'obtained in ·several ways. Percentage of literates to the total popuiation is. 
now~a·days the standard by 'Whicli the .extent of education is meMured. But this sta'ndard' iS not'~availa· 
ble .to us here, because nowhere in the reports; do we get information about the. number of literates or in
stru?.ted persons: .. ·Another .method is to find ~ut' the ~to-portion of sc~olars a~tually 1,mder instruction to . 
the total number of. ch,ildren thi).t ought to have been m sgpools,. or· .m other words,. the percentage of. 
chilqren attending to. those of schoo}-:going age. .This znethod. does not give . "Qs. a ·correct idea about the 

-real ~xtent of education .·when there .•is much 'wastage' in the :school system, as. at present iri lndia.. 
Bu.t in a system where ' wastage·'. did no~ exist ~r if it existed it was negligible, . the proportion of children 
attending to the total children that ought. to be in schools, is, a· -yecy ~eliable standard of measuring th!t 

·-extent Qf education. 'in any, country or its parts. Fortunately the·. reports· supply us with'facts and figures 
- whi~h'enable US to g~t a~ the proportio~ of children attending to the total.cliildren Of lichool-going,age., If 
we get the population figures of any <liritrict, we can fin(!. out.the t'()tal number 9f children wh.e ought to 
attend s~hools provided we know the average age-range of school children and_ the average length of the 

. . • ' • I . I . • • ' . •• • 

school course.· At an ear her ·place we have assumed., that the chlldren at so~ool were generally of ages 
· between~- and 12; What is the proportion 'of such ( 7.,-1.2) cqildren. to th~ total population~ As we are· 

here consideriri.g a. state of society' of 1824-30, we shall do better to.seek help from a source which is equally 
old. Sir rhomas Munr6e, in a silnilar calculat~on in' Madras in 1822 ( vide Evidence of 1S32, p. 4fJ ) 
calculated th~t children between.~he·~ges 5-10 were one-ninth of the total population. We can, therefore,; 
safely 'assume that child.J::en of 7 .12;in the Bombay Province also were one· ninth of the total population. The 
~ext questioD: that we ha;Ve .to. tackle is this :·the 7 ~o 12 age range represents a stay of five years in .the 

. school, or'i'n other wor<ls, ,a normal -·~ourse C?f instruction· of five years .. We .have already assumed that 
in_ the ,Bombay Province, . the ave~age -length of the school' cour,se was of 2 years' . duration.~ . ~ujrat~ B:Dd 

· . of 3 years' length in the rest of the Province. In. order to get at the n ecess!try proRort10n of children 
that oueht t~ be in school to the total popldation, we have to make a proportionate reduction in the figure 
lit ,will be. ( l x ~ =-l'G .) fo~ Gujrath and ( ~ X -~ ::: 1! ) . for tbe rest of the Province; But as boy~ 

· . only were sent 'to Scht~ols and not girls also, ~e haye 'still to reduce phese nev/ proportions by half in 
order to get th~ proportion .of boya only of school:going age to the .total :population. The requisite propor
ion therefore for __ boya o~ly )Vill be ( l/45 )th for Guj~rath and 1/30th for the rest of the Province. 

' • - - I I • .. • 

We shall next take the figures of pop'uhition and of boys' li.t~endiilg schools given on''page 114 from the 
.. Judges'. Report of 1~28-29 and apply the above-me~tioned proportions arrived at ~for Gujrath and for .the 
rest of 'the P rovince. · The result is shown in the following table: 

· • See, however, Bankapoor p.•87. . 
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Total 
Boys that Boys ,. Proportion·of boys attenaing. 

Divison of the ought to be actually in to the total boys who ough~ to 
• Population ' Province in schools· 

' 
schools. · be in schools. ;; •... · 

2 3 4 5 . ' 
1 ' -

·' 

The Deccan ( Poona, 51200 . 
'I· 1536000 97()0 1 in 5 

.Ahmednagar & (Pop. X J-0 ) 'I 

Khandesh. ) 

Gujrath. 

Konkan 

The Karnatak 
( Dharwar) 

Total 

N. B·-C 1) 
( 2) 

' 

1408000 31300 11700 1 'in 3 ' 

' ' ( pop. X -tr; ) ; 

1143000 38100 9400 .. 1 ,in 4 
(Pop. X J-0 ) ' ... ' . . . 

794000 26400 4300 I in 6 
' 

(Pop. X ll\) ' I 

I ' 

I 
. \ 

I '4881000 147000 35100 1 .in 4 
ji 

; 

The proportions meniione~ here are for boy• only. . .· · ;, \ .. 
It must be made clear here that the e.bove calculations refer to the ligures of scholars supplied in the 
'1828-29 report for each district. At another place it is shown lh11t the figures of ~chools.and scholars 
of the indigenous schools were as a rule under.estimated and moreover the figures of pupHs, who 
were under • domestic instruction', are not accounted for at all. In the reports. There is no doub 
that the propot:!ions given above are on the whole.funder!ls!imatea of ~e true state of the extent of 
education. To what extent they are so, Is left to. the readers themselves. ·• ~ 

The above table shows that in the extent of education as measured by the proportion of boys, at school 
to the total boys of school-age, Gujrath led the Province in 1828. In the extent of education as measured 
by the standard of literacy perc!lntage as it existed in 1921, a hundred years after, Gujrath al~o Wed the 
Province by a. good length. Its percentage of literacy was 14, as against 9 for the Prov-ince as a whole. The 
present has its its roots in the past in educatio.n as in so ma~y other spheres of life. 

At sev~ral places in the report, . the reporting officers have tried to give a numerical extent of \!lduca. 
tion as measured by the standard of the proportion of scholars ( boys ) und'er. instruction to total. number 
of boys of school-age. Let us try to examine some of these attempts. T. B~ Jervis reporting upon South· 
Konkan district in 1820, ( pp. 30.31) estimated that ·there were 129000 poys "under 12 years" and".o~ 
them 1500 attended schoo~s. Therefore he o.bserves "only one eightieth part of the boys recieve educ,ation" 
The population of South Konkan district as recorded in thl!' report of 1828-29 is 656000 ( p. 114 ). Ass1;1mipg 
it was the same in 1820, the maje population comes to 328000. Thu~ 129000 boys are nearly 40~ of the total . 
population. Does the Reporter mean that every boy from one to 12 years of age ought·to be in school1 
The calculation of the proportion,• 1/80 ' is obviously a glaring miscalculation. · : 

The Khandesh report of 1824' ( ·p. 75 ) gives the total number of boys · ( attending and non.a.ttending ) 
of school-age as 37000. Th!l population of Khaudesh in 1828-29 ( p. 114 ) was 377000. Assuming that 
188000 were inales, the percentage of fioys of school-age taken by the reporter is ( 3700/188000 X 100) about 
20t. Even taking the whole lot of boys of 7-12'years of age as boys of school-going age, the· percentage 
ought not to have exceeded 5 or 6. We have'seen that Sir Thomas'Munroe calculated the_ percentage of 
boys of school-age ( 5-10) to the total population at 1/18. The Reporter is mQre ~autibus than T. B. Jervis, 
and yet his estimates are about four times over.estimated. . . · · · 

• • 
An interesting piece of calculation .. in regard to the proportion of children taught at schobl , on the 

basis of population is' suppiled by the Thana Judge ( p. 34 ); The pouplation of Thana was taken to be 
15000 and the number of children estimated at one-third. Half of them b.eing boys, their nu~ber was . 
taken to be 2500. The number of boys attending being 380, ·out of 2500, the proportion arrived at was 1 in7.' 
It is obvious that if the boys ·of ages 1 to 12 were all taken to be of school-going age, the proportion 
will hardly come. to one-third of tlie male population I I .1 

1 
. 

'l 
'• ., \ 

When one reads these very extravagant calculations made by responsible officers to show that the 
extent of education in several districts and towns was very low, ·one· cannot help concluding ·that these 

officers were out to show that the state of education was very very low, and therefore Government must 
take up the question in hand. The motives were excellent, but the methods of calculations to prove theiJ 
ease were certainly not commendable. 

' 
We now give some figures which the Reporters themselves have given regarding the proportion of boya 

attending to the total boys who ought to attend. As the figures of the population of the places M'e noll 
given nor are they available, we give the figures witout comment 1 · 
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· Fsurat 
" a 
•' 

Ahmed nagar 

xviii 
' ' 

Proportio~ of boya attending · · 

1 out o. f 4 ( Hinqoo·s· .). } .... 
1 out of 10 ( Muslims ) ·. p. 39 
1 out of · () .( Par~ee~ ) ' 

1 ·out of 3 · . · 78 -p. 

I ' • . i •· ·: i'l . • • ', . I ' 

• There is one interesting piece of information supplied by the Khandesh report which gives us some 
~de~~: about jaeili!iu provided for education, ( p. 70 ). In ~8 talookas of the district, there were in, 'au about 

· ~5000 housea, out of .which 21000 houses_ were in villages that_ had sc)lools .. This means that about one
,thiJ:d of the houses ha~ facilities for education. At another place the Khalidesh report says _( p. 6l;para 3) 
'th~t for every 22 villages in the district there was only one school. The ·former method of . giving the 
, number of houses which had school facilities gives a truer and a brighter picture than the one based on the 

·. statement" one school for.2~. villages"; and both the ~tat~ments _are found in one and the· same report. 
. . . . ' '\>>, . . ' . . . . . ' . ' / .. 

_ ·.Before closing this section it i~ worth while noting: ,the .exceptional position of the district and town 
. of Surat revealed by the ~tatistics supplied in the Report for Surat District and t6wn in l824 ( pp. 38-40 ) 
. The Surat town had 62 Hindu and Musli!Jl elementary schools . with •2700 scholars. · Besides there were 86 
schools of higher learning ( including religious~- in which there were 800 boys (or' rather ,men) i~arning. 

-Excluding the city there were 129 schools ·with about 3000 scholars. The tolal number or scholars in the 
elementaty schools_ alone in the whole of the district including the town com'es to 5790. The corresponding 
number pf ,scholars given in the 1828-29 report is, however, 4164. And that is takei;~ in the calculations 
made when we arrived at the proportion '.one :In. three ' for· GU:jr~th . a1:1 ~a whole, in the state~ent given 

· above. i If the 1824 figures are taken for the Surat district alo~e the proportion will come to a very high, 
figure :~?ointing out thap almost all boys got some education however imperfect it might be from a modem 
point o,f viewJ. And it isworthy of note that even to;day,'although Gujrath as a whole leads fu literacy in 
the Province, the S_urat district lea~s others in Gujrath. The passage· of a century i)las . not taken away 
the leJd bf Surat in the extent of education as compared with other districts ·of the 'Province. , 

-, . . 1 ,. . . I .- , 

· f /1 

: {II ) Domestic Instruction and Private Tuition. t ·., ·. . I. . . ' . 

· ~Tle figures of schools and sc~olars and the various p,ropo~tions of scholars to population etc. given in 
·' · the ~i-~~orts are-based upon numbers ascertained by the. officers or their subordinates iri the years 1820-1830. 

Dothestic instructions i.e. instruction imparted by the father, uncle; brother or some other'near relative to 
thll' cJiildren in the home is not taken into consideration by the reports. Similarly the reports do not in-

~ . . . . ' . 
· c~ude figures 'Of pupils under private instruction, i .. e.,· instruction by private tutors who did not open a. 
scho~l as such, but taught a few chi,ldren whose parents engaged them for that specific work .. · . 

_; l ~ . . 

I 

1 Irhe neglect of recording any figures of pupils undergoing such types of instruction in the report is 
... possibly due to the. fact. that Government asked, the officers to give·. information about • schools' and their 

. ~ scholars '. Chiidren under domestic 9r private instruction do not come under the category. (Vide Govern-
- ment letter dated lOth Marc}!, 1924, P•P· 109-110 ). This ommission' iB unfortunate from the point of 

view of a fairly correct appraisal of the · ex~ent of educ:1tion among the people. That the extent of such in
st~uction provided at home instead of in. a school w'as not small at least in some parts of the country ad
joining the Bombay province . of those days, .· can be seen from a report from the Collector of Cannara 

. ( modern Karwar district of the Bombay Province ) ·submitted in a similar enquiry of schools and scholars 
instituted in Madras almost simultaneously with tha_t in Bombay. · .The Collector of Ca:nnara observed " In 
Cannara education is conducted so much in private that any; statement ol the number of private schools 
and of the scholars ~ttending them, would . be of little or no use, but on the contrary,'ratherfallacious, in 
forming an estimate of .the proportion of the population receiving· instruction " ( Evidence of 1832, p. 415 ). 

· The fapt that the disttict of Canara was. later on separated from Madras. and ilottached to the Bombay Pre
.· sidency and thus includedin • Jlonkan 'clearly shows that Canarahad an organic relation with Konkan in 

social c1~stoms an~ traditions, and it would not be wrong .to presume that in Konkan at least • private ' in· 
struction must hav-e predominated as in' Canara. . ·. · · . · : . · . . ; 

. I~ should be noted that in those. distant times, .the only thing to teach was a modest mastery of the 
· rudim~nts of the three R's; and this could easily be done by the £athe~ in ~!is spare time .. An hour a day 
was enough for such instruction'. There _were no b9oks to read, no arithmetical examples to be solved, no 
history, no geography. This practice ~ prevalent even today in instructed families in places which are 
distant from a school. · ' · · ·~>. 

~- . 
' . . 
Let us now.find whether the reports now under consideration give any indication of this' type o£, 

.instruction existing in the Bombay Province in those days. The Collector of Ahmedabad reported ( p. 16) 
. that .the Banias of some villages instructed their children themselves. The Poona Collector observes (p.84) 

" the Coolcurni's (village accountant ) family is the best educated in every village, and the ..jnstruction is 
usually acquired from their fathers or uncles"· From the Dharwar side a report says ( p. 87) "Parents 
desirous of accel~r~ting the education (elementary) of their children. engage puntojees (masters) at home". 

I 
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One peculiarity of the indigenous [system of the times was that those who aspired to highe~ 
learning- Knowledge of Sanskrit language and .literature-did not generally receive elementary 
education in the common schools. In fact, the . two systems, elmentary and higher, seemed 
to thrive independently of each other. Those who aspired to higher learning usually acquired 
their elementary instruction at home. Such aspirants were no ' ~pubt Brahmin boys. The 
pupils of the common schools, in most cases, did no't; take to higher learning.'"' When they left school they 
entered into life straightway, Adam in his Reports on Education in Bengal has noted this peoularity of 
the indigenous system. There is no reason to relieve that the Bombay Province was an exception to. this 
practice. It is possible to deduce evidence cohfirming the .existence of this practice in the Bombay Province. 
In the Khandesh report ( p. 71 ) the table given s~pplies the information\ that in the .schools of higher 
learning there were 311 Brahmin scholars; _while in the elementary schools the Brahmin scholars numbered 
486. This means that for every 5 Brahmiri boys in the elementary schools there were 3 in the schools for 
higher learning. In one of the Talukas of Ahmednagar district ( Parnair p. 80) out of 77 Brahmin scholars 
30 were learning higher branches and 47 in elementary schools,~ i. e .. for every 5 boys in the elementary' 
schools there were 3 in the higher schools, 

Such a high proportion of the scholars learning higher branches would hardly be possible if attenqance 
at elementary schools was a necessary qualification for learning higher branches. The Khandash report 
also ( p. 72 ) shows that there were about 100 boys of the Brahmin class who did not go to school. Now it 
is well known that the', 'Brahmin boy of school-age hardly remained without some sort of instruction 
however poor he might be. The only conclusion we can draw, therefore, is that these Brahmin boys if 
they did not go to school, they must have been under instruction of some sort, domestic or private. It 
was not the Brahmins alone who. saw to it that their boysj did learn the three R's any how-whether in 
schools or by domestic instruction-, but other c~asses, cailed the ' advanced classes' today, did somehow 
manage to teach their boys. ,The Surat Collector ( p. 38) was aware of this fact when he did not include 
the boys of the Brahmin and Bania comlpunities in his. scheme of bringing more boys under instruction, 
for he observed that these classes (Brahmins and Banias) "learn at any rate." Wherever the reports 
give numbers of the boys of those ' advanced ' communities, as not attending any school, it may be taken 
for certain that they were receiving some instruct~on by some means other than a regular school. For 
instances of such boys referE>nce is invited to the tables in pages 30-31; 72-75. · 

It may be pointed out in passing that William Adam in Bengal ( 1834-36 ) and Sir Thomas Munroe 
in Madras ( 182~ ) have both admitted the existence of· domestic or private instruction on a fairly ex
tensive scale in their reports oil the state of indigenous schools. It· is only in the enquiries made in the 
Bombay Province on the state of indigenous education that such type . of instruction is altogether ignored 

·by the reporters except by casually mentioning its existence at one or two places as mentioned above. · 

Let us conclude by quoting an extract from ' A history of English Elementary Education by Frank 
Smith ' ( p. 36 ). · 

" It is important to realise that the school of today does much for the child that in former times was 
done by the family, the church' and the occupation. Education is never synonymous with schooli~g 
and the further back we go the more important does .this distinction become .. In consequence, we can 
never measure the educational provision of the past by merely recording ·the number of schools and 
scholars. Many children who never went to school got a. sound educa1lion in other ways ". ' 

12 Female Ed,Jcation 

It must be admitted that in the year 1824 when the Reports were obtained from the districts, there is 
n.o mention of a female scholar attending any of the common schools of the Province. This is by no means 
due to hurry or omission. The common schools of the tilDe were meant for boys only. · . 

In the nine Talookas of the South Konkan district where detailed statistics of eac-h scho~i are given 
there is a remark for each of the nine Taloo]!:as-" That there are no females educated ". The only redeem: 
ing feature recorded is contained in the following statmement ofT. B. Jervis when after stating that no 
females received education in the district he added " if we except a few that are taught in the families of 
the principal Moosalmans. " Whether a similar practice prevailed in the families of the principal Hindoo 
cannot be ascertained in the absence of any record to that effect. . · s. 

· That the common Schools of. the time were meant for boy~ only could be seen from some of the re. 
marks in the Reports. "Native custom excludes females from the· advantage of education" ( p. 35) 
'! Schools strictly speaking are confined to the education of boys ". ( p. 44 ). . 

/ 13 Education of the Cultivating Classes 

The great majority of the people in India ( and the Bomcay Province is not an exception ) consiQts of 
persons whose main occupation is the cultivation of the land: Some may be proprietors of the land which 

· they cultivate; others ( tenant-farmers ) may be employed in cultivating land which does not belong to 
the~ but whi~h they hire from others. Some may be mere labourers who help in the cultivation and 
rccc1ve wages m cash or kind, Those persona- the cul~ivating classes-no doub~ formed the great majo,rity 
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. . . . I . , . . ; 

of the population in 1824 and eyen in: 1944 they sti).l ho.d ·the ground a.a the great~mass of Indian populatio~. 
The well-being of this class is the ~ell-being of India. It wa.a so in the past and it is still so today. What 
about these cultivating classes !,Ho~ far 4id they take to· e~ucation! Were the schools open to them r 
What attitude did they exhibit towards the acquisition of instruction. as imparted iD. the common schools of 
the time~ .Were they keen on education, and yet could not get it for any reason whatever! These and . 
s.imilarother questions are .worth investigation. The reports ·do. give us some insight into the several 
questions raised .above. · · · · · · · 

· This great cultivating 'class is spoken of in ·the reports as tile K unbi, or the . ryot, irrespective of the 
·part of the province or·of the castes to which it belonged, (In South .Ko~kan a separate community 

88 
. • Koonbee ' ( p. 30) is shown in the Report for the district and this community residing in Konkan even 
today is namad by that word-• Kun bi' or " ~illori KU:~bi " as a distinct community ). Reference to the 
education of the Kunbi-the cultivator class-in the several reports gives the [impression that this class a.s-
& whole in)he majority of the diatricts.was·very backward in education. ' 

Let us first look to the brighter side of the picture~ From Gujrath, the Collector of Kaira .( p. 46 ) 
says: " The cultivators. atta.ch considerable importance to· ed.ucation, and many ·.pateedars and respectable 
Coonbees are well-versed in read~g IJ.nd accounts which gives them the weight in their village, and many 
ava!l themselves of their .knowledge by carrying on trading transactions simultaneously with agricultural 
pursuits. Some of them understand business so well as to be the .. · bankers of the surroqnding 
COJD.mu~ity ".Further on he says .. with the_exception of Coonbees, few but Brahmins and the trading 
classes are e.ducated " •. The Broach Collector writes ( p. 43 ): "individuals do acquire even in this body. 

· ( agricultural classes ) a. degree .of inform~tion which is surprising and which fits them for JDany purposes 
of general use which could not at first be expected from their education ". . · . , 

' r • , , ', 

. The Collector of Poona writes: ( p. 84 ) " If there is a · Puntoje~. in a ;Village the better sort of Ryot8 
· (peasants) In all the.neighbo11ring villages, take aCI.vantage of his presence, and their sons or at least one 
son of the family to be·j,nstructed by him in reading, writing and arithmetic". 

. ' ' ' : 

" In so far as regards the will to learn ~t is surprising how extremely fond pare~ts are of getting their 
. favourite and 9leverest sons taught; ; I can myself speak ·to the liberality of several rich Coon bees of my ao-

quaintaince ......... who have hired Puntojees to live jn their villages, paying tpem a certain monthly sum 
for coming ,there at theii- request and £or educating ·their childre.n, yet allowing them to teach the. other 
village .boys on the usual monthly allowance". · ' 

The Kunbee or the great cultivating class wa.a not unrepresent~d in the scholars of the time: There 
wa.a hardly a school ne~r his residence where the Kunbi child did not attend. In fact in t~o of the 

. places where· the. numbers· of kunbi ·children are given, they are not low. The Ahmedabad district 
' figures ( p. 50 ) 'show that out of 2973 scholars in the district, . 524 were.' Koonbees ' and .in the Report 
ot the Judges ( 1829, p. 112 ) out of 6721 scbol~rs in the schools of the South Konkan district, the 

· Kunbees stood second with 1729 scholars, the Brahmin .community stood first wi~h 2034 scholars. 
. ' \ ~ . l ' 

· In the Khandesh Tables, a long list ~of ,the nu!Jlber of scholars of different castes is given ( p. 70 ff, } 
· but among thelll the caste Coon bee is not giV'en. · B'ut there ·is a caste.· shown a.a ' Sudr ' ( Shu~a ) which 
possibly indicates the cultivating class. The number of their children shown as attending. schools is 357 
out of 2022. Here also the number stands second, the first being that of Brahmins which is 486 out of 2022, 

_- ' , , I , . . :. 

· The information given above about·the number of scholars from the Kunbee ( cultivator ) classes as a 
. whole, shows that this class, so Jar as the ·number of scholars under instruction wa.a concerned, was next to 
the Brahmin community, undoubtedly the most educated community of. the time. But these numbers sink 
into insiinifica.nce· when the strength of the population . of the Brah';Din and the Kunbe~ communities is 

· taken into accoun.t. Definite figures of those .times about the proportion of the population of the Brahmin 
community to the Kunbi (cultivating) community as a ,whole, is not easily available. However an indi
cation. is supplied'by the Khandesh figures .( pp. 71-72), of scholars attending and not attending according 
to castes. As can be seen, • Sudr • in Khandesh is taken as tepresenting the great cultivating ( Kunbee) 
. community •. The figures are as follows:·· 

/Caste 
.. 

. ' 
·.Brahmin 

·Sudr 
' 

. 

·l Number of boys. attending~· ·Number of bQys not· ·1 
. school. . . attending school 

., 
., 

486 1363 ·, 

357 
.. 

'·' 17076 

' 

·' 
. Total 

1849 

17433 

I 
Percentage of boys att-· 
ending to the total boys 

26 

2 

. ( . 
It is pointed out elsewhere that a considerable numb.er of non-attending Brahmin boys might be under 

what fa called • domestic instrliction '. If that be · so, the contrast between the education of the Brahmin 
boys and that. of the Sudr ( cultivator ) becomes all the more glaring. 
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The' conclusions to be ,drawn from these discussions are:.....: 

. ( 1 ) The Kunbi or the the ~ulti~ator community,_ taken as_ a whole, ( irrespective of the actual caste. 
ilr sub-caste to which it belonged ) was very back~ard m. educatton. 

( 2 ) That all schools were open to the cultivating classes without let or hindrance and yet the com. 
munity could not take advantages of the schools to the extent of the strength of ita population. _Only. the 
well-to-:'do of the community, and there. number was small, took advantage of the schools of the tune. 

( 3 ) In Gujrath, at least in some parts of it, the class was oomparativ~ly b~tter off in education, 
possibly because there was a greater number of well-to-do people in that class m Gu]rath .. 

' ( 4 ) That the community was not slow in appreci~ting the ~enefits of education and struggled where .. 
ever possible to educate their children at more than ordm8ry sacnfices. 

What was it then that held them back from taking advantage of the schools of the time in numbers 

th t commensurate with their strength ¥ The Reports abound in references to the causes of this 
a were . . d Th · · · h · inability of the cultivating class as a whole to educate thetr ohll ren. eh mam _ 1c1~use gtven ,Js t e dtre 

poverty of this class, It was neither tb,e custom, nor th" tradition,. nor .t e UnWl mgnesa of the higher 
castes to give them education, but their appalling poverty that. stood m the way. Some , quotations 
in support of 1.hia view may be given here: 

A report from Ahmedabad says ( p. 57 ): " Th~re a~~ several ~lasses of persons, such as Kor:nbe~8, 
Malees, Kaohiyas and others, who in consequence of tnabthty to bear the expenses, d~ not send thetr chil
dren to obtain instruction ... " 

Typical quotations from the Ahmednagar Report ( p. 80 ) run thus:-" It has been ascertained by en. 
quiry made in each village ( Parnair Talooka) that few ( or none) of the Koonbees will send their children 
to school, even should Government bear the. whole expense, as those people say they can;Dot dispense 
with the services of their boys after they are able to. go about. Soine of the Patails and upper class of 
Meerasdars would willingly have one boy in each of their families taught, but even they acknowledge 
they would not be disposed to send all their sons to 10chool. on any terms. " . . . 

"yery few Koonbees could afford to send their sons to school even :wore they to be taught gratis, , 
because the children as soon as they canJ walk, are made uaeflll in the house and fields and the elqer 
lboya hired out to tend cattle, weed and watch fields etc., for which they get' a rupee or two per month, 
and which as~ists the family. Without such aid the .poorer Koonbeea. would not be able to rear their 
,children " ( p. 82 ). · · 

" The Koonbees and others who support ·themselves and families by manual labour would not send 
their children to learn on any terms-Patails, Brahmins, Wanees; etc. would no doubt do so if additional 
schools were established, as their sons have leisure, whereas those o,f the poorer classes have no time to 
think of education " ( p. 83 ). · 

A report from the Southernmost side ( Ranebennur ) of the Dharwar ?istriot says ( p. 89 ):_:_ 

" ...... not 'that there is any disinclination to it (education ), on the part of the Natives, poverty ia 
the great drawback, particularly amongst t~e c~ltivati~g ~lasses •. A Ryo~ must not only pay the 
Schoolmaster, but he must lose the labour of h1s cbtld, wh1ch .1s valuable to htm from the most tender 
age. A child of six years tends the cattle, and very soon after it .is able in many ways to assist in his 
father's farm; should this child be sent to sch9ol a boy must be hired, at for two to . three pagoda& per 
annum, besides his food nnd lodging ••• I conceive therefore that every inducement should be held out to 
induce 1ihem to ~ducate their children; To compensate to them the loss of their child's labour, I would 
recommend a small remission to be made to each Ryot during the time that his son is at school". 

Such suggestions to help the ryots by Government contribution to compensate for the loss of labour of 
their children over and above a free education,. are made by other officers as well, who felt deeply about 
'the poverty· of the people which held them back in education in spite of a will to have it. (Collector of 
Surat District, p. 37; para : 14. Collector of Khandeah, page 65, para : 22 ) 

Lastly we quote from Major Sykes : 
1 

" The schools in the district are very limited in number and thinly attended. Even the trifling remu
neration o~ a few annas for each boy per month demanded by the- teacher would bear so heavy upon the 
mass of the people that few cultivators can afford to send their children to learn " ( p. 118 ), . 

• u ...... ~he ~oonbees are f~r from wantin~ intelligence, th~y &ore not slow in observing, they are ready 
m comm~ntcatmg,, and the ratiOnal of an_ agr.toul~ural process ts frequently explained with a simplicity and 
effect wh1ch we mtght not always meet wtth m the educated• English farmer; there would not be any diffi-. 
culty in tea.ohing the Koonpee provided the instruction were gratui~ous and that the farmer could spare his 
children ". · 

It is interesting aa 'well as instructive to quote here from an article on • Education . of the Tillori 
Kunbis ' b1 Rao Saheb D. J. Kulkarni, published in the • School World ' of Balgaum-May-Junel944 issue: 

" The greatest handicap in the wa& of the Tillori Kunbi children is the dire poverty of their parents, 
A child of ach?ol-going age is a great aifset to its parents. The child cn.n give them substantio.l help in 
their work by looking after the cattle or goats and doing a hundred odd jobs for them, when they are busily 
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engaged in: their farm work~ In many oases, the child can serve at ~omebody's house in the village and 
thereby not only earn its own livelihood, but. also add a. pittance to the meagre .. purse of the parents. In 
such circumstances an ignorant and ,illite~ate ~uard~a.n like the Tillori Kunbi 'can hardly be expected to 
.eacrifio~ :the immediate gaim~, however sn:ia.U; of the family to the .remote advantage which the education 
of the child may bring in .the distant future. Is' it any wonde1' that 1Kunbi ·parents who are put to an 
i~mediate loss ih the event of their children attending school, seem to take no interest in their education ?" 
(These Tillori Kunbis number about 3~ lakh~ out of a population of 14 lakhs in the Ratna.giri district 
alone .). ' . ' 
' ' • ' ' • ' t • 

· . How close is the similarity between this observation made about the , Kun.bi's education in 1944 anCl 
,thqse already quoted from the reports of about 1824. The passage of a. ~entury and a quarter has hl\rdly 
. changed the conditions affecting· the progres~ of education among some of the Kunbi or cultivating· classea 
'of this Province.~The great lesson that we have to leal'n from what was s.aid about education of tlie children 

. of the • Kunbi ' community ( cultivating class ) in 1824. and agai~ in 1944, was this. Mere. opening of free 
schools and enforcem'entof compulsory attendance may not help us iB bringing the' children of the poor to 
schools. Whether we will or not, we must fully recognis~ the maladjustment between the forces' used for 
uplift and the economic forces which govern the lHe of.the people ... Ways and means must be devised 
which will allow the children of the p~or to C?me ,to the free schools without forcing them to sacrifice 
alto~ether ,their little contributions to the meagre n;teans of maint~inance of their families. 

I • •' • \ .. ' • , • , , 

' ' 

( !4) ·Educaticn1 1,of the. Mahomedans 
' ' ' ' .' ) : ' ' ' . ,. ' 

, T~e Mahomedans h.ad,t})eir own edu~ationalne~~s as distin~t from those of the Hindus .. Being inten-
. sely r'eligious, they desired to acquire the ability to read the Koran· written in :Arabic. Persian was the 
·. language in which the Muslhn culture a~d literature; were mostly stored and the Mahomedans ~aturally 

used Persian as the language of instruction in those schools which were attenqed by Mahomedan. scholars. 
, I , , , . . -

Even the elementary instruction in these separate schools was acquired through Persian and.the schools 
were often called ' Persiim' schools. Persian was not the spoken language ( mother tongue ) of the Mahome· 

· ?ana. It was therefore. a hard task which a ~usl~ bo;r ~ad to face when he approached th~ Ustad (master) 
for elementary instruction. · · · · I · · · . ·. . 

. ' . ., . 

This speciai difficulty of the Musl~ boy is mentioned at some places in. the reports. The Collector of, • • . I . . . . . . 
. Khandesh in advocating separate schools ·under Government patronage for ;Mahomedans urged tha.t the 
\period for which the ~aster should be .entitled to an allc;>wance for each scholar should.be longer than that 
for the master of a· Marathi school- " on. aocount of the. great~r difficulty of acquiring a knowledge of a 

.· · foreign than of a native language " ( p. 64 ), The wor~' foreign ' does .not appearJito be appropriate when 
applied to. Persian so for ~s the. ~ahomedans are .co. ~cern. e. d; but the sense o.f he [writer was that the 
Muslim boy was not taught through his mo~her-tongue· ~ri the ' elementary ' echo l of the t~e. · He had . 

. therefore to spend more t~e in the school aa compared ~o a. Hindpo boy. who lear~t in his zp.other tongue . 
. As against this diSadvantage, the Musl~ boy had some advantage over the Hindoo boy .. Persian wa.S a highly 
; cultivat~d language as _compared with Marathi, Gujrathi or Oanarese of the t~e, and therefore, the Musl~ 
_boy, H at all he was able to complete his ' elementary· education ' was a better !Jlstructed boy than a 
. Hindoo boy in gener~l. In this connection. the Judge at Ahmedabad wJ;"ites ( 'p. 60) "the education of a 

. Maho~edan boy being. altogether superior. in every wa.y'ta that,of a Hindoo,. is never completed in len 
·than five years ( the Hindooboy completed his own in 'three years), · · .· . . · . . · . · 

· Although for i:ea~ons given above, the . education of ~ Mu~li~ boy learning in a • Persian ' school was 
expected to be ~ore solid than that of a Hindoo boy, iri actual practice, . however, (the Muslim boy did not 
often get the stuff he ought to have got. .The Judge. at Thana referring to the Mahomedau sc.hools in the 

. town writes ( p. 34 ): " There is scarcely a particle of science or useful knowledge taught, almost the whole' 
of the attention of the pupils being directed to th~ reading of the Koran in Arabic and the formulas of the 

· :Mussaln:ian.religion "~ · The.Judge at Surat writes ( p. ~9) ",With the Moohummudans almost all the child
.ren are taught to repeat by rote sentences of the Koran, but it is only with the rich or higher ranks that 
the education is thought of. With the exception of. those who study the law and qualify themaelves for 
·employment under Government, there are very few others who·ca.n do more than read a' little Persian; 
or rather perhaps I should say, that can even do that". 

Although the special ~chools for the Mahomedans are called • _Persian ' schools, Arabic was also taught 
in them. The.Ahmadnager Collector(p. ,70) me~tions "Persian with smattering.of Arabic" as. the staph• 

· of the Mahomedan schools in his district .. ·. · In the Dharwar district ( p; 91 ) the schools for the Muslims are 
styled • Persian 'and the highest attainment·of the scholars in· these 'Persian Sphools ' was the ability to 
read • Kurema. etc. ' Persian books. · 

1 
• . 

. . .. \ . ' 
. • What about Urdu, 'the professed mother.tod'gue of the ~Muslinls t It appears . certain that in m011\ 

, parts of the Province in those times ( 1824 ), the Muslims spoke in their homes a language which was not 
the mother-tongue of the people of the majority community. T~is language might have been & modified 
form of Urdu according to the localities where the Muslims lived. As soon as the Muslim stepped out; of 
his ~ouse and met the people ~round him, he had to resort to the language of these people and generally · 

. the Muslims in villages and even in towns spoke the· languages of the people around them so well that one 
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could hardly find any difierence in the acce.nt and fluency. But all the same they did speak a kind of 
.Urdu in their homes .. 

Had Urdu ariy ~lace in the education of a Muslim boy . a.t the ti~e i~ this province t It is difficult. to 
answer this question with any definitell:ess from the evidence supphed In the reports. However, we g1ve 
·below the few references to Urdu or Hindoostanee or Hindoostani Ordoozaban ( p. 7 ) as it was then usu· 
ally called. T. B. Jervis in his report rafer11ing to the Mahomedan literature in,Sou~h Konkan writes (p. 7) 
" They ( the Muslims) have few books in Persian and fewer still .in Arabic, but they have a great variety 
of tales and poetry translated from Persian into' Hindcostanee or oripinally composed in Hindoostanee." 
·whether such • Hindoostanee ' literature was studied in the Muslim schools in the district cannot be said 
with certainty .. Again T. B. Jervis while recommending free schools under Government patronage for 
Muslims of South Konkan s~ys, ( p. 10 ) that " instruction in Hindoostanee should be confined .'chiefly to 
towns of the Talookas and to ziliah schools". This points out to the use .. of Urdu ~or Hindoostanee in the' 
Muslim elementary schools in South Konkan at least. The· Dharwar report ( p.' 85 para: 2) states that· 
-there were five schools wher~ Persian and Ilindoostanee were taught. In the Boharas' College at Sura.t 
( p. 39 ) which was a place of higher instruction " the scholars are taught in classes by some Arabic work 
being explained·in common Hindoostanee by the Moulavee ". These references to the use of Hindoostanee 
.in the elementary and higher institution!! show that Hindoostanee or Urdu had a place in- some of the 
Muslim schools, although it may not bE;~ as prom~ent as that given to Persian in some respects. 

Not only did the-education of the Muslim boy learning in the common Muslim schools requh:e more 
-time for its completion as compared with that of the Hindoo boy, ·but it was also costlier. The remul).era.
tion of a Muslim tea!)her on the whole was far higher than that of a Hindoo one. The report from the town 

'()f Thana ( p. 34) says that the Muslim boys were. required to pay highly for their education in the-,11chools 
exclusively meant for the Muslims. The report from Ahmedabad city ( p. 60 ) says that in the Ma.homellan 
schools of lower grade ( Arabic was taught in the higher grade ) " the usual payment by _each pupil is half 

·.a rupee monthly, but from some it is made as high as from two to ten rupees for the same period ". Be~ides 
the gifts to the teacher were also substantial. This was perhaps due to the scarcity of teache~s capable of 
teaching Persian and Arabic. The Khandesh report ( p. 64 ) li!ays " It will be necessary to make some sepe
·rate provision fpr the Mahomedan portion of t.he community, who, when . they .study at all, prefer the 
.acquisition of Persian and Arabic, a knowledge of these languages being essential to an attainment of· 
their. literature, religion and the laws. There are but few learned Mahomedans now in 'this ·Province · 
( Khattdesh )"and it may therefore be difficult to procure qualified masters ...... ". · ' 

But the Muslim boy living in the midst of communities who did their daily transactions in the lang • 
. uage other than his own mother-tongue, had to acquire the ability to r~ad and write that language if and· 
when he took to avocations where such ,acquirements were necessary. He therefore did .take advantage of 
the common Hindoo schools of the time and learnt along with Hindoo boys the language of the locality .. 
In some places where the Muslini population was sparse and unable to muster sufficient number of boys for 
·a school, the Muslim. boy had no alternative but to join a Hindoo school, :if he was intent on having any 
·schooling. 

· In the dist.ict of South Konkan in the count taken in 1820 ( p. 30 ), for every M'\lslim boy learning in . 
a Muslim school, three learnt in the common Hindoo school. In Gujrath this mixing of the Muslim and 
Hindoo scholars in the common schools is more prominently s_tated in the r~ports ( pp. 44 & 48 ). 

In the district. of Khandesh, the Deccan and the Karnatak, the Mus.im boys did attend the Hi11;~00 
11chools, but not so prominently as in Konkan and Gujrath. · · · 

Let us now try to give an idea of the extent· of education among the Mu'l!lims as ~om pared with th~ 
Hindus, wherever figures given help us to have a comparative view. The report of 1828-29 ( p. 112 ) for 
South Konkan states that out. of 6721 scholars, 1127 were Muslim scholars. The total population of the . 
·district is shown to be 660000 ( p. 114 ). Thus it is seen that roughlY, there was one scholar per 100 of the 
,population as a whole. Assuring that the Muslim population of the district in those days was 71, ( the 
same, percentage today holds good for the Ratnagiri district ), it would come to about 42000 and the 
number of scholars recorded is 1127 •. Thus there were 2·5 Muslim scholars for 100 Muslim population. 

''!'his great advantage over the Hindoo community take,. as a whole which the Muslims ofSouth Konkan 
had in those days, appears to be due·, among (other things, to their willingness to resort. to the 'common 
-elementary schools conducted by: the Hif!.doos. It was also due to tli'e absence of the· dragging forc'e of 
caste complexes from which the Hindoo cm;nmunity greatly suffered. 'Moreover, the Muslim community 
ill Konkan had sea-faring and trading traditions from the past and the"mass of the 'Community as a whole ' 
was perhaps somewhat better off economically than the mass of the Hindoo community. · · · 

. !n Ahmedabad city the Musli~ scholars' were 7"/o of the total scholars ( pp. 58-60 ), In the Ahmedabad 
dlStmt _( excluding the city ) they were 2 per cent. In the Surat town ( p. 38 ) it is reported tha~ the 
proport1on of boys attending out of total boys was 1 out of 10 for Muslims and 1 out of 4 for Hindoos. The 
percentage of attending scholars to the total boys of s\)hool-age as given for Khandesh ( pp. 70-73 ) was 12 
for Muslims and 8 for non-Muslims. In the city of 4hmadnagar ( p. 75 ) the Muslim scholars formed 16% of 
the total.scholars. _In Dharwar the Muslim scholars were about 3 per cent ·of tile total scholars, although 
the ~us~1m populat1~n was about 7"/o of the total population ( p. 85 ), . The general impression. oreated b~ 
lookmg mto the available figures is that the Muslims of Khandesh the Deccan and the Krunatak did notl ' \ . 
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take as much advantage of the common Hilldu schools as their ·brothers in Konkan and hence they were not·· 
able to command that advance in education which the Konkan Muslims showed. . · 

. . . . ( . . 

T. B. Jervis gives interesting information about the' System of Mahomet!J,n education' a9 it was in 
vogue in the schools in South Konkan ( p. li ): · '-

• . . . ,A ' ' ~ 

· " In the Mahometan Schools, they go through the ceremony of reading the Bismillah for a day or two; 
they then proceed to the letters, and their c'ombinations, which half accomplished they atonce go to the 
Chapters bf t~e Kor.an on p~aise and prayer, and rest of that. Book after it; after this they take any b~ok 
that' may fallm th~ll' way, ?ut the _boo~s they read are ?h1efly religious books, for·· writing they have 
generally badly written _copies, which m some few schools they copy after the Hindoo method ( see para 9• 
on pp. 4 & 5 ) bu~ almost. invariably copy after the European method, with this difierence only that. 
'_they w~ite on boards, with a whi~ or bluish ground, prepared with chalk or paint. They sit in ~lasses 
. sometimes, which app~ars tQ o,riginate, not in . any attempt at order, but to distinguish boys more 
.advanced, from others less so; that·their instruction.mliy be paid for at_a higher rate. The teacher usually 
teaches every chitd as in English but it sometimes happens nevertheless in large schools, that a boy very 
much advanced beyond his compan~ons. assists his TeacheJ.'. ·For writing . they copy extracts of the 

Tr. ,, • .. . • . ' 
.o.~ran ..... .-

\ 

There were higher schools ofJearning among the Mahomedans as among the Hindoos where Arabic was 
the main subject of study as also Persian. __ Higher b~anohcs of knowledge. were studied· in these schools. 

· T. B. Jervis speaking of·' General Science' makes a funny remark ( pp. 7-8} ·''As for the Mahometans 
they are. generally of opinion that the fields of Science are all within the-comprehension of the Koran; and 

· the least resemblance to it, is certainly not to be found in any :WPrks in this country". 
\ ' " I , 1 , ' 

One remarkable Muslim institution for higher learning existed at Surat ( p. 39 ). It was a College for· 
Boharas .. The Coll:ge was niain'tained from private funds at an annual, cost of about Rs. 32000. Arabic ~as .. 
'lhe language taught and the number of Bohara scholars ' among whom are severaigrown-up persons • num
bered 125: The scholars came frqm all parts of India. It was, no doubt, an object of pride not only for 
lhe Bohara1 but for all the people of Wester? India.·. · ' · 

. 
( IS ) Education of the Parsee Community 

It is only in the report on the City .of Surat that we come across definite information about th•' 
. Parsees ( pages 38-41 ). .The fol~owing information may be noted: . • 

. . . . }, ., .. ·' 

( 1 ) "The Parsees generally· send their children to the B;indooo schools, but as with them ( Hindoos )· 
_education with the greater part is thrown aside immediately that the boy attains an age to be of any use by 
his labour;-there is however amongst the Parsees comparatively a greater number that can write, though 
most il1lintelligently than amongst the other olas~es ". · · 

. 'rhis last remark.r~corded 120 years ago when the· ·Parsees were not an advanced community~ the 
extent they are to-day (see the remark about early withdrawal of children) is very significant. The subse
quent p~ogress of thfi' community to a pitch of economical and intellectua~ advancement yvhich places the 
communitY: as one o! the most advanced ( perhaps_ the most advanced ) communities of India: shows that a.. 

-wider spread of modest measure of education amongst many, is more conducive to. the subsequent advance
ment of a community 'than a fuller measure of that comodity given to a few. The Parsees w.ere found
most 'literate In!iian community' according to the Surail'Judge in l!i24: it is the most 'literate ·Indian com • 

. munity today. The parties who quarrel ov:er the qqestion of • quality 'vs. ' quantity 'in the early educa
tion of a people, may wefllea.rn a useful lesson from thiS record of the Parsees written.120 years ago • 

. ( 2) Th~ Parsees got their general education with the Hindoo boys in the common schools; but for· 
' instruction in the ceremonies ar;1d forms of religion ' they had separate schools which in the town of Surat- · 
were 11 in number with 355 Scholars.' ( p. as ). One of tl!e eleven schools had 135 scholars ( p. 39 ) 

' ' • I ' •, ' ' ' ' 

' ( 3) It should.be no~ed that in. the statiltical tables for the.Ahmedabad district and town, among the 
communities which sent their. children to school, there is no mention of the Parsee cqmmunity. Possibly, 
few had spread to. that district. In the report. from the Broach town ( p. 44} the .Judge says. 

· !' Andaroos among the Parsees a.re also competent teachers" along with. the, Brahmins who were "most 
fit for the situation ".- In the Khandesh ~abies ( p. 72) there i\ mention of one P~rse~ · _sc.holar att~nding 
school, but he attended a., Persian • school for the Muslims. ln South Konkan district 1n 1820, m the 
Malvan Talooka there were three 'Parsee boys who did not attend any school ( p. 28 ). Their ages were 
somewhere 'between 1 to 12. But this ·was sufficient for the Reporter to stamp this· community along with 
.others whose chUdren did not go to schools· as • generally the poorest, most ignorant and most wretched 
of the whole population • ( p.26 ). Such are the wa.ys of' official • reports. None escapes in the grind when 
pia tum comes I ' I • . ~ 

· ( 16 ) Education of t.he Depressed Classes. 

On the whole it may be definitely stated that in 'the indigenous system of education prevailing before 
the MiHionaries and the :British administration started their own institutions, the depressed ( or untouoh· 
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able ) cl811sea had no aooeu to aohooling; 'l,'hey were, as a rule, not allowed to attend th~ indigenoua schooll 
whatever might be the oBite or creed of the teacher. Tradition held them back with tn iron ha_nd, ·allowing 
no exception under any circumstances whatever. In this ·prohibition all castes joined hands and the 

~ . 
Brahmin was only one of them. 

. t 
We shall now refer to the very few observations from reports which ,pertain to this question. For the! 

South Kon'kan District, T. B. Jervis has given statis~ics of scholars fo.r the whole C\istrict in nine very,, 
.elaborate. tables for the nine Talookas. Not a single scholar from the Mahar& and Chambhars, the mami' 
body of the depressed classea from Konkan, is found to be in the schools of the time, al~hough out. of a 
reported number of 130,000 boys of 1..;.12 years of age, nearly 13,000 belonged to th,ese two commuUities 
( p. 31 ). So !llso in those tables where castes of scholars attending are enumerated ( p 50 for Ahmedabad 
District; pp. 71-72 for Khandesh and for Dharwar p. 92 ), no instance of a depressed class (scheduled cla.Bt · 
as they are now called ) scholar attending school seems to have been recorded. An enthl!-siast may ho~
ever scrutinise the numerous castes which are enumerated and convince himself of the truth or .otherwise 
Gf this statement. · 

The Collector of Surat in his report ( p. 37 ) says .. Among the boys at school are to be found OCCBBi· 
onally the children of all classes, coolies, Rajp~ots, etc. except Dhoorias who never ~"nd their . children to 
achool ''. Is' Dhooria ·~a depressed 'qlass ! \ . · . · . . ·t ! 

The Kaira Collector reports ( p. 46 .): " All castes but lhe lowest attend the school promiscuously~'~; doea 
the ' the lowest ' refer to th& deprssed class f. . ' · ~ 

The report from Thana town is very interesting in this connection although the information supplied 
therein does not ref.er to the indigenous schools but to Government and Missionary schools which existed in · 
that town in 1824. · 

',. 
· In the town of Thana there WBB a 'school entirely run at Government. cost at which " aiJ castes are 

permitted to attend except Manooras ( ! ) and Parwaries ( Mahars ! ) ". Of one of the two 'charital>le • 
1chools run by the American Missionaries, it is said " Th~ Parwaries ( Mahars ! ) sit outside of the school -
room in the verandhah " Even the great missionaries in those days dared not break the tradition of not 
allowing these classes to sit inside the achool-room along with other boys. Major Sykes visited the two 
Government schools in the city of Ahmadnagar ( 1826 or so) and he observed (p: llSJ:" Low Casts: There 
were ·not nay low cast children in the schools; although I am not aware of attendance being interdicted " • 

. The Thana Judge's report further observes, in regard to the situ'ltion of a schoolmaster onder. ~overn• 
ment patronage ( p. ~5 ); that the situation of a schoolmaster should be an employment open to any one 
and every one e:r:cept,the low-caat. From the same officer (The Judge at Thana) comes a suggestion to 
eatablis~ a school or two for these classes at Government expense ( p. 33 )i "Buf it strikes. me that a school 
(if not two ) for tha education of children of the lower castes if supported at the expense of, and. counte. 
nanced by Government might be introduced with great advantage to the children of those ;inhabitants df 
the place, who at present from prejudice and custom are excluded from the means of obtaining knowledge 
and not allowed to 'frequent those schools where native boys of higher ·castes are in the habit of gaining 
instructions". Whether the above mentioned • lower castes ' are to be taken as the depressed 
( untouchable ) classes only or they are meant to include some other oastes also, cannot be said with 
certainty. The surmise is tha' they mean the depressed cla~ses only, · 

There was, however, one bright spot which ind'icated hope for these claases. In the Judges' report of 
1829 ( P: 112 ) i~ is. mentioned that in the South Konkan Dist~iot among the 6721 scholars attending, 
aohooLJ m the dJstrlCt, there tvere lhru Ma.hars. But these three obviously belonged to one or more of 

·the new sohools "d Bankote and Hurnee ( Harnai) -under the management of Missionaries". · 

( 17) The Hindoo Schools of ( Higher ) Learning 
. ~ 

... The Hindoo Schools. of Learning-in Western India were (or even today they are) called Pathashala6. 
~ Bengal~ Pathasha~a Js a s~hool for el~mentary instruction and a T~l is one for higher learning. . This 
difference an the termmology as worth notmg to avoid confusion in comparing notes with Bengal. • . 

' . 
Hindoo Higher Learning in Literature oz: Science was taught through the medium of Sanskrit and both 

the teachers and the scholars entirely belonged to the Brahmin community. Although the Shastras ( Laws 
of ~onduct) fully allowed the Kshatriya (warrior class, such as the Marath'as in Ml\harashtra ) and the 
V:a~hya (the trading castes such aa Wanis and BaniasJ to share in such higher learning these two oommu• 
DJbes had gradunJJy los• · t t · th t 1 d · ' . 

• • w v m.eres lD e ac ua stu y of,higher learning, perhaps because they were too 
busy wath thear own professiOns, and the Brahmins had tho field of higher learning solely confined to them. 
selves. Thus at the time of the Reports ( 1824 ) and oveq. long before that, the schools of higher learning 
and that. learning itself were found to be the monopoly of the Brahmins. The common elementary schools 
of the Hmdoos were theoretically open to all castes except the • untouchables'. But th~ schools of higher 

-· 
"Report on the Stole of Educotlon tn Benoal ( 1835.1838) by Wllhom Ad om, ( edited by A. N. Ba1u 1941 ), Calcutta 

Unlnrelty, 11 • mine of Information perlalntnc;~ to lndlqenou1 lchool•, bolh elementary and hlqher. 

/ 
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Jearning were ,open to ~rahmins only, espeoialiy those where the Vedas and 'allied • religious • subjects ~ere 
1 
pursued. Although the Reports do not show any trace of a • nl)n · B!'a.hmin • stn·lying 1\ny bra.Mh of higher 
learning for which the medium was invariably Sanskrit, there might have been. perhaps, .a few cases of 
higbly-placed • ~on-Brahmin&' from the two sister commonities .- the Kshatriya and Vs.ishya- who migM 
.have taken to the study of belles-lettrea to a degree. But it m;1st be admitted that this is only 8 guen, 
~o,.proof for this being available in the repo~ts. .. · · .. 

~ ;. Higher Learnin~, throu?h the medium of Sansk~it, was pursued through two agencies. Firs!, a regnla.r 
schqql or a :rla('o of mstrnct10n ( a Pathashnla ) cononoled . by some ·Brahmin well-versed in one or more 
b,raQcbes ·of learning, eecond. what may be called • private tui,tion '. Some well-to. do person eng•lgeil 
the services of a learned man to teach IJis son or sons and a few neighbouring l.oys or relntives. The former 

. were ~sually free.institutions where the instruction was gratis. In the latter agency the tutor .was paid. 
for by the employer. ·The former mode was the common one;. the latter not so. · ' . · 

I' 

·. The custom of imparting higher learning gratjs, :was of very ancient origin among the Hindoos: and 
enn loday, if we meet with a purely :indigenous centre of higher learQing ( these are very rare now-a-, 
days ) we shall find the sama spiri~ of gratuitous te~ching prevailing there. Such is the force' of tradition · 
among a tradition-lovi~g people. · · } ·JI • · 

. I •' . . . I ' 

T; B. Jervis in his 'report on the South Konkl\n dlstrict alludes to this custom ( 1p. ·~ ) with a note of 
eurprise and unfo~tunat~ly 1ail>J to understand .the spirit of the custom. 

~ ' ' ' . v . ' 

·~ Respecting native science, I beg ,to report to· tGovernment .a curious but important circnmstance 
comp]unicated to me by a learned Shastree wl!en speaking of native College at Poona,. that it is altoge
ther against the spirit of the Shastur and completely in· ~pposition to _the practice of the Brahmins, lo 
.impart the knowledge they a·quite. They do indc:ed .communicate knowledge to some few; but the 
·greatest draw-back to such in'truction is that they are forbidden to receive pay from their pu,l)ils by the 
same law". · · 

This statement seetps to suggest that a. learned Brahmin would be committing a. breach of the sacred 
J~w if be imparted his knowledge to soine one by accepting return; if. be t.aught many fro111 whom he could 
not accept fees, he would not be able to do some other jo~ for' his maintenance;. thAmfore, he chose to teach 
very few at times without fees and left himself free to earn his bre~,~od by some other means. Tt.us the 
eustom of 'gratuitous instruction came to be a drawback or hindrance in th~ wider spread of higher learning, 
a11 Jervis appears to suggst. · ' · r . · • · . · 

. '· The tru~ s~irit of the sac~ed law inenjoining uponthe lea;ned to impart instruction grafis ~ould 'be ' 
better u~derstood by the fot'lowing extract from the Report of the Collector of Ahmadnagar. Wraingon the 
same subject •P· 76; .he says:.,, The whole of the Seminaries in which the Vedas, Shartras and Astrology are 

· atudied.are supposed to be taught gratia, in obedience to the-injunction laid down in the Sacred Law Boob 
. of the Hindoos, which inculcate as one of the first duties of a learned man. ·that he ·should communicate · 
·his knowledge to his fello~ creatures". 

, ·When the sacred Laws enjoined that the larned must impart instrnrtion gratis, at the s~me time the:r 
did impose on society the sacred duty of supporting su<'h learned men by gifts, so that they might be kept 
free from the worry of earning their livelihood and thus devote their time and energy to teacb 'gra'is. Tho 
fustraction was to be gratuitous because no one, who hlld not th13 maans to pay, might b& prevented from 
the acquisition of knowledg~. In fact the society was als~ enjoined to hell? the Btudents under instruction as 
well. This arrangement, therefore, whi~h was made by the Law Givers o( the Hindops, wa.s meant for 
_facilitating the spread of learning and it could not in any way be the great drawback to such instroction 
as Jervis se£ms to suggest. How the injunction of the laws nctually worked in practice is well illustrated 
in the fdlowing extract from the Reoprt of the Collector of Khandesh ( pp. 6!-65 ): 

'·' It.is not usual for'teachers of the Hindoo Sciences to require anything, as a matter of right, from I . - . . . 

· their scholars; they consider it a charitable act to give instruction in such branches of knowledge and in 
return trust to the ~leemosyna..-y gifts of the charitable, as well as of their scholars, who, th(mgh not bound 
to give, always do make such offerings as they can, and at all events, in all cases, perform .snch menial 

. offices, in tl1e family of the instructor, as Brahmins may perform. The scholars also who study the highest 
· department of Hindoo literature, are generally children oft.he poorer class ~f Brahmins who tl1e~selves 

live upon charity. To such it is n~ disgrace to beg and sometimes therefore it is to be fo!md that the whole 
of the students as well ~s the master live liy donations which by daily circuit· of the town and O!:C!I.Sional 
peregrinations about th& neighbouring country, they may be able to acqaire"•.-The Collector styles this 
custom " which is, as it were, interwoven with the feelings of the people • .._ Such was the mighty hold of 

. this ancient custom
1
made.sacred by the passage and practice of centuries: 
. 

• I ' 

Not that the c6ndition of.these learne.d' men 'who taught the bigher branche11 of learning gratis was in 
: any way opulent •. ; It was never so in the past. For, • Plain living and high thinking ' was the motto of 
; their life and it ~~s this spirit of selflrssnesa in the cause of spreading· knowledge ab~ad that the 
' teacher of ancient as well as of old days commanded reverence from the people-poor and r1oh-and drew 
'.from them voluntary gifts which enabled him to lead a life of moderate comfort or at least one above 
wants. . During the time of the Maratha Role a number of Hindoo Rajas, Sa.rdars and other meD' of riohee. 
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uile<l to support these learned men with pres~nts and gifts and particularly with wha~ was commonly called 
• Daxina • 'gift in cash) on various occasions of religions oert>m'onies and f'esUvals. The well-known •Daxina,. 
Fond of the Peshwas which amounted to severallakhs was annually distributed among learned Brahmins 
who assembled at Poona every year. In the year of the Report { 1824:) this D<~.xina was much reduced by' 
the new Rulers, keeping it to about 35000 rupees for annual di~tribution; an.d a ,spirit of indifference to the 
acquisition of higher learning was just spreading .among t~e learned and ~he1r wo?ld-be st?de?ts: It was 

·to this low 'state of' higher learning throughout the Provmce and particularly lD the ·distriCt of ·South 
Konkan that Jervis refers when he writes ( p. 7 ) " It is moo~ to be lamented, however, that in proportion 
18 the patro011ge of the Pesbwa and all the Hindoo princess o>f. M;alewab fell off, the nnmber of thoae who . 
"Understood the Jangn:tge I Sanskrit ) well, has s:tdly decreased. The money which the first Maratha Rulers· · 
applied to tl1e reward of eminent talent and industry ( meaning ' Daxina ' ) and which kept up o. ~spirit of 
hqpe in ;bose who were studying the language, was in. later years withheld alto~ether, or most disgracefully .. 
perverted to the support o.f the minions of a profligate a_nd superstitous Court. ~n the last Pesh:Wa'1 
Government this was particularly the case, .and the Brahmms of the present generat10~· taken collechvelg 
D& a body, are ignorant in the extreme" • · 

·How f~r these remarks about the last Peshwa are justifiabl~, i~ .is not possible for us to s~y. One thing, 
however, has come to our notice while looking into the ~npublished documents relating to the •Diuina.' in 
the Bombay Secretariat. Among other 'merits of the recipient, the fact that he conducted· a school for 
higher learning was kept in view and such a leatned man received a bigger am_ount of Daxin~ than one 
who might otherwise be equally lear~ed. The document referred to is to be found in the Bombay Secre •. 
tariat Reccrds G. D. Vol. 'i3 of 1824 ( pp. 13-16 ). It is a letter datad,2nd Ndvember 1824 addressed to ·' 
William Chaplin Esq. from H. D. Robertsrn ( Commissioner¥ ) at Poona. Th-3 Jetter refers to an axtrl!r 
amount of RR. 400 to he paid to one Shastree • Witul Oopade ' of Pandharpur and observes: " This pay. 
ment can hardly be said to rank in that of :baxina but a compensation in lieu of o. large grant which this 
person wns wont to receive from the Paishwa on account of- his eminent merits and expense in instructin1 
-1cholars at Punderpoo• e ". -

This solitary document of l824: clearly proves that in distributing-Da~ina among the learned Brahmins, 
·•pecial consid~ration was given to ~be foot that the,Shastree.concerned had to spend· frombis own pocke~ 
in instructing scholars. It was a sort of grant-in-aid for higher learning from P1·ovincial Revenues on 
modern lines. •• · 

·-- At the time when the ReportS were submitted, it o.ppPars' that, in Some cases at'least, the teacl1ers of 
higher learning were not weij.ofi. A Report from the town of Sangamner in Khandesh says ( p. SO ) : 

.. Even in the town of Sangamner the Teachers Qf the Vedas etc. are obliged to work a.t som!'thing 
else for their bread, and the con'sequence is .they neglect .. their scholars". How far such distress was 
extant in other parts of the Province, it is not possible to gauge. 

It inny be reJevent here to poiilt out that 'the old ties of religious conduat were losing their hold with 
thA change of Rulers; and it was jus~ at this time that the Educational Survey, was made. Jervis puts· 
down this dawn of new order in the following words: " The Mahomedan power can I!Caroely be said to have 
existed after the fall of Tipoo, and the Brah minical influence has certainly declined wit~ the late Peshwa. 
Whatever restraints these particular Governments might have put upon their subjects, .it will be admitted 
that they ceased to operate with their existence; and it is universal reproach to- our Government that the 
lnfluimce of men of wealth ·and ,character, has ceased to be efficacious in the preservation of order and 
religious obse~vances e1:1joined by custom or the written law"~ ' 

' / 

. ' Let. lis now look into the record of the extent of schools or centers of bigb~r .~earning in the Province . 
&hat existed at the time ( 1824: ). · · 

.. 
Jervis hns given us a masterly account of the general system of lower and higher. education, their ~ 

modes of operation, their scopes and 'various other aspects ( pp. 4:-8 ). But he does ·not give an acooun, .. 
of the number of seminaries for higher learning, nor of their scholars in South Konkan. In fact were it not 
lor his general remarks on this Sllbject, one would be inclined to believe that they l~ardly existed in South 

· Konlmn. He however has some 'mofif glowiug w(JI·ds for the Brahmins of Konkan so fur as their learning 
and intelligence were concerned. He says ( p. 7 ) 'I Of Hlndoo Literature in lhe South Ocncan: We come 
next to the consideration of the Literature amongst the Natives of this. Province ( Konkan ). The Hindooa 
have an immense variety of Sansl1rit works from the Rigveda, the peculiar study of the Brahmins on the 
Western coast of India, and which is the most difficult of all the four grand divisions of sacred· literature, 
through all the range of Sciences, Philosophy, and Grammer, to the easier and more entertaining. works of 
poetry and fiction. This country ( Konkan ) has been always famed for the eminent statesmen, expoun- ·, 
ders of law, relligion and science, which it has furnished tQ all India. It is probable that at least a tenth 
part of the Bra.hmins twho attain to;;,manhood, visit Benares, and it is there that the moat learned 
Bhastrees acqu1re the rudiments of Sanskrit ( N. B. there are about 250 houses of Concllm· Brahmins at 

· Benaras and there are various schools in that city for the in3truotion of Hindoo in Sanskrit which are under 
Teachers of this oountry )" • A community which had such a glorious po.st o.nd which even o.b the tlmo of 
&ho report is reported to be o.ble to Bond one-tenth of its adult male memb~rs to Bone.res for the study ol 
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~he~ ~earning, must have, at the time of the report, sufficient number of ce~trea of higher learning eithe~ 
., the pathaahala type or of domestic instruction. ' . ' ' . . . 

. The Gujrath Reports are generally silent about the schools of higher learning ~r of their extent Thia 
1a probably due to the fact that the Reporters did not take notice of them. But the Report for the Town of· 
8urat ( p. 38 ) makes mention of" Several Pundits and Josees who give instruction in Sunsorit and the· 
laws and the ceremonies of religion. The number of these Pundits is stated at 18, and they have about 66 
1oholars "~ · " · . · · · · . ·. · · , 

In Khandesh 75 out of a total of 189 acl!ools were for teaching aome ·of the higher departments of 
Hindu Science ( p; 61 ) whose masters ' exact nothing ' ( p. 63 ). The provision seems to be rather ample 
aa compared to t;hat of elemento.ry'iustituMons. From statistics given on pp. 70-71, it ·appears that the 
branches learnt comprised' Ved, Shastr, Jotish, and Wyed' and they claimed 311 Brahmin scholars 88 · 

against 486 Brahmin schohirs "nder elementary instruction. · •. 

In the city ~f Ahmadnagar tb:ere were 16 schools' for the.study of the Vedas, Shastras and. Astrology • . 
u against 13 for Marathi. In the .district there were 21 such schools! 88 again11t 114 for Marathi. The . ' 
C91lector w~ kee~ on having.a couple of more schools for Vedas and Shastras~nd 2 for Medicine ( p. 76 ), 

' . 

TheCity of Poona broke the record for its abundance;of schools for higher learning. And this is not. 
111rprisilig, for only six years had elapsed since the Peshwa's rule came to an end in that· city where for a 

'century the House of the Peshwa, the Brahmin Ruler of the country, had its abode. Out of a total of 22Z. 
schools in the city, 164 were for·•Vedas, Shastra8 and Science' as againsf53 schools for elementary instruc
tion in Marathi. ( E11irknc~ of 1832, p. 429 ). ·!Strange as it may appear, in the very heart of the Marath•
Governmenfi the teachers of the higher learning were paid decent. salaries· and the · Shastric · injuction of 

'• grafi~' instruction seems to have been forgotten at least·in SC?me of the. schools. · · 

"Children commence the study of the .Vedas at eight ;rears of age. If gf moderate abilities they 
· would require 12 years' study, or if of poor abilities perhaps 22 years.- The best teachers receive per month · 

60 rupees; the second best, 50; the third, 40 rupees, One master can teach ten children at once ·when 
they are a little way advanced. Teachers of astronomy, physic or anatomy (medicine t) receiving after. 
the rate of Rs. 100, 75 br 50 each per month, according to their abilities. The teachers of the Shasterl
are paid after th{l sa~e rate1 and the scholars require the same time to attain the proficiency, viz., for 12 · 
$o 22 years ". _ ( E,itknce of 1832, p. 429 * ) 

T!lis praotioe of aceepting decent salaries for teaching higher learning in Sanskrit whi.ch one notioea 
in the seminaries of the city of Poona is quite in contrast to that which prevaired in the city of Abmadna
gar where all such schools were taught gratis (. p. 78 ). The third city in which such schools or cent;res are 
reported to exist is the City of Burat. But there is no mention of the faot whether the teachers of the · 
higher l~arning did receive salaries or not. 

' . ' 
When tha Poona ( Hindoo) College was opend in 1821 by the Bombay Government at. an annual coal 

of about Rs.l5000 {appropriated from the Daxina Fund of the Peahwas), the practice foltowed in Poona wae 
adopted and the ProfeBBers appointed were given salaries as fbllows: "The Principal Rs. 100, Five' Professor& 
oj Shasturs Ra. 60 p.m. each;. ten assistants at Rs. 20 p.m. each" (Evidence of 1832, p. 43L ). 

Th~ new Rulers. followed the custom of paying these learned Shastrees on.the scales shown above 
which were not in any way more liberal than what their brothers had already been accepting. This was no 
doubt. contrary to the spirit of the injunction of the Hindoo Codes of conduct. One wonders how this 
practice began. Perhaps the Shastrees at Poona•were so exceptionally learned that scholars coming from 
distspt parts of the couqtry gladly paid them these. • presents • with greatest willingness without any 
demand as if they were voluntary gifts and not fees: Or perhaps the Shastrees at Poona were so much
accustomed to comfort~ and the· good things ·Of the world that they had no other alternative but to 

' demand high fees not minding the rul6 of • gratis • iustructi~n, for the time bemg, Or the, learned Teaohera 
might h~ve received such deaent remunerations from gifts or Daxina in cash from some Sardara or ric& 
men who. lived in Poona not. in small numbers. Whatever may be the truth; a new era was dawning al 
Poona in the field of higher ( Hindoo ) eduoa.tion. Any way tho Brahmins in Konkan did not like the 
Poona system as is shown by what' Bapoo Ag~he • told toT. B. Jervis ( p. 9 ). . · . . - . ' 

011taide the oity of Poona., in the district, the system followed was more of engaging ' Private Tutors • 
. tban of regular schools, although the latter were not wanting. The following quotation from the Report 
ofthe Collector, of Poona is very interesting, as it desoribes what this system of instruotion by private , 
tutors was. and also how t~e Shastreos still existed who gave instruction gratis.. -

• the above e~:traot Ia taken from " Minutes of Evidence Taken Before the Select Committee on the Altain of the Eaa1 
India Company, I Public ( 1832 J, (Referred to above aa Evidence of 1832 ), Thil baa to be done because the original · 
l'aport on the 1tate of education In the city of Poona whlch.was made In 1824 elonq with other Reports which are printed> 
herewith, Ia not available. The eboYe quoted summary of that Report we•' howeYer submitted to Parliament end hence It . 
hal been POIIlble to ha.e It here: Chaplin'• Report also qlvea a aummary ( p. 95 para• 13 and 14) of the Report on the 
cllf of Poona ( ml11i11q ). The flrat para ( 13 ) refel'8 to the 1choola of higher leaminq, but It 1eema to be Incomplete at 
the end. The reader, howeYer, aho11ld refer to this para ea It QIYel name• of the branchel atudted · and aome other polnll 
•ortb. no.UDIJ; "• 
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"Many rich men hire private Tutors for teaching their boys Sanskrit, Many of those schoolmasters 
who teach Sanscrit and instruct their scholars in the learning and sciences recorded in that language, would 
with more propriety be termed private Tuto.rs, It ~s the c_ustbm f~r a rich ma? to hire a Tutor of this 
description, who usually resides with him f01; the mstru~t10n of hi~ ~ons; but .If they ~re not numereus 
enough, or they are all of' them not of a proper age or capaCity for rec;nvmg the mstruct10n of the precep-. 

. t~r, both for the sake of emulation and :from motives of religious charity, there are sev~r!J.l intelli~ent 
youths of a poor neighbour's or friend's family invited to attend the daily course of lectures and instruction 
gratijl, _several heads of families also occasionally club their means to hire a good ·tutor for the common 
instruction of their s.ons: In both ·of the above cases no stranger boy is admitted without the express sane• 
tion of those who employed the T~tor'-:- other instrnctors hold S(lhoqlp gratis - these are either men of rare 
ability and eminencB' in pa.rticnlar branches of lea.rning, and in their· circnmstandes above the necessity of 
taking a reward for their la.bours, or they are poor men of slender capacity and ability who are. glad to 
trust to the gratitude of the scholars, who, if they demanded a stipulated reward or salary would perhaps 
prefer paying a little higher for the lfuperintendence of a better teacher, or would not learn at all. The 
great Shastrees who teach gratuitiously hold their schools in their own houses. The poor ones whllre they 
can, in their own, or .the house of the scholar they expected •the greatest present from.. These explanations 
_will account for the number of scl).olars exhibited, in ~any cases, in the return, bearin.5 so small a propor
tion to the number6f schools. It is remarkable that there are no teachers of Physi~ and Surgery " (p.84). -

The S. M. Count,ry reports do not supply us witn any specific information about ·numb_ers of schools 
or scholars under highef instruction. However the following two quotations are interesting:-

• I 'a • 

"The Vaids, Shasturs and Pooranas are not taught at any of these (the schools enumerated) schools, 
such knowledge being confined to Brahmins who 'are engaged'as private tutors or if the circumstances of 
parents. do not allow it, they se.nd their sons to serve some waidieka or other learned Brahmin who in return 
for such services gives them instruction~ gratis ". ( p. 85 ). 

" It is customary for youths to go 'l!.nd serve Pundits_ who understand the Shasters and thus they learn 
from them. Wealthy individuals engage pri·-~:~-te Tutors whoare versed in Shastirs at Home and pay them 
.a~uaU~ from· 50 to _200 rupees proportion1 to their abili~ies " (. p. 57 ). • . . _ 

What has become of. these great Shastrees- these'men of deep learning 1 . Very few are ·now left who 
still cling to the old tradition of learning and teaching. A new ora,r ~as come over tbe Brahmins. ; The 
learning is now acquired on European lines and the idea of ' gratuitious ' instruction has altogether dis
appeared from the scene in the case of those who have learned the Ss~skrit Lo~es 1 

on new Jines Let us 
close this account _of the Hindoo S~hools of Learning ~ they existed j~ a,b~ut l824

1 
by quoting a~ extract 

from Jarvi's report which gives clear indioation of what the new generation of Brahmins was about to do 
at ~he time of the report in order to adapt their life to the new conditions which were I just ·coming' into 
exiStence. ' 

" ·- ,. there are y~t a few Brahmins ( in South Konka.n ) who -nnderst(tnd the most abstruse writings; 
but the great falling off in the condition of this class who used in some way or other to find a livelihood 
urider the former ( Peshwa'e ) Government, but almost led to the total neglect of learning. - Its attention 
is now directed rather to agricultural pursuits, and the petty offices under our Government either in the 
Revenue or Judicial line, and for these occupatione' a very moderate· stock of knowledge is considered· 
requisite "(p.7). I · . 
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS 

Description · 

Section 1 : Kon.kan 

Letter dated I 4th' ·september 1824 from the' 
Collector of South Konkan to the Secretary 
to Government regarding education. in his 
district 

Letter (Report dated September. 1824 from 
Lieutt T. B. Jervis employed on. a Statistical 
Survey of S. C. on the state of education in · 
India with special reference· to the. Bombay . 
Presidency. 

t 
Statistical Tables (Ten ) of indigenous 5chools 
. in the Sonth Konkan Collectorate prepared by 
Lieutt. T •. B. Jervis · . · _ 

' 
Letter dated 4th September 1824 fr?m· the 
Judge of S:mth Konlmn Adawlat to the Secre· 
tary to Government; regarding education at the 

. Sudar Station ( Ratn~giri ) . . 

Letter dated 13th November 1824 ·from -the 
Judge, North Ko'nkan Court of Adalut to the 
Secretary to Government regarding education · 
at the Sudar Station ( Thana ) 

Section II Gujrath 

Reference to 
the Volume 

in the Bombay . 
Secretariat·. 

G. D. Volume 
63 of 1824 
pp. 427.435 

G.D. Volume 
63 of 1824 

PP• 437-502 

·G. D. Volume 
92 of 1825 

pp. 131-150 

G. D. Volume 
'92 of 1825 
pp. 155-161. 

" G. D. Volume 
· 92 of 1825. 
pp. 187·204 

Pages in the 
printed 

'Volume. 

. '1-35 

1-2 

2·11 

12-31 

32-32 

33-35 

36-60 

----------------~------------------------------------
1 

2 

3 

Letter dated 29th July 1824 from the Collector 
of Surat to the Secretary to Government 
regarding education in his district 

Letter dated 30th September .1824 from the 
Judge, Court of the Udalat, Sttrat to the 
Secretary to Go\'ernment regarding edu.cation 
at the Sudar Station ( Surat ) 

Letter date:l 2cld Nove nber 1324,· fro·n the 
Collectqr Broach to the Secretaty to Govern
ment regarding education in his district. 

4 Letter dated 2nd November 1824 from the 
Judge, Court of Udalat, Broach, to the Secre· 
tary to Government regarding education at the 
Sadar Station ( Broach } ' · 

5 Letter dated 27th July 1824 from the Collector 
of Kaira to the Secretary to Government re
gardinlt education in his district. 

6 Letter dated 27th September 1824 from the 
Judge at Adalat Eastern Zillah North of the 
Mubee ( Kaira Town ) to the Secretary to 
Government regarding education at the Sadar 
Station l Kaira ) 

7 Letter dated 20th September 1824 from ·the 
Collector of Ahmedabad to the Secretary to 
Government rtgarding education in his 
district, 

8 t Appendices Nos. 1-4 attached to the report 
9 dated 20th Septernbe~ 1824 from the Collector 

10 of Ah.medabad ( v1de No. 7 ) regarding 
11 educat1on, · 

G. D. Volume 
92 of 1825 

. pp, 207-217 

G. D. Volume 
63 of 1824 
pp. S09,526 

G. D.Volume 
92 of 1825 
pp. 219-227 

G. D. Volume 
92 of 1825 

pp .. 231·235 . 

. G. D. Volume 
92 of 1825 

pp. 163-177 

G. D. Volume 
92 of 1825 · 
pp, 179-186 

G. D. Volume 
92 of 1825 
pp, 93·100 

G. D. Volume 
92of 18!;15 

pp, 104·105; 109·123; 
125-128 

36-38 

38·fl. 

41-43 . 

. 
43-44 

H-47 

-4-7-48 

-48·49 

50· 57 
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. ' 
12 { Letter dated 11tb'Feb. 1825 from the J. udge, 

. COurt of Udalat Ahmedabad to the Secretary 
to Government regarding education at the 

13 Sadar Station { Ahmedabad ), together with a 
l statistical table regarding schools in the town. 

1 

'. 

Section· III Khandesh 

Letter dated 21st September 1824 ·from the 
Commissioner in the Deccan, Poona, to the 
Secretary to Government, forwarding a· letter · 
to the Commissioner dated 20th. August 1824 
from the Collector Khandesh ( Dhoolia ) re
garding education in.Khan.desh; together with 
statistical tables respecting schools in Khandesh, 

Section IV ! Deccan. 

1 Letter dated 1~th August.1824from the Coll'ector 

\ 

Reference to 
the Volume 

in the Bombay 
Secretariat 

E. D. Volume 
No."1 of 18~5 
pp. 427-436 • 

· G. D. Volume 
92 of 1825 

Pages in the 
printed 
Volume. 

57-60 

61-75 

62-75 
pp, 239-278; & 281-296 

76-97 

of Ahmadnagar to the Commissioner in the 
Deccan (?) regarqin.g educat.ion in his"district 
together with ~bsJracts, of reports ori. education 
from the seve~al sub-divisions of the district. 

E. D. Volume 
No.1 of 1825 

pp. 263-423 

76,83 ·. n 

2 . Letter dated 20th July from the Collector of. 
Poona to the Commissioner in the Deccan re-
garding education in his district. . . 

3 Letter dated 23r~ Aug. 1825 from the, PoliticaJ 
Agent, Dharwar, to the Commissioner in · the · 
Deccan regarding education in the .S. rvt C., 

4 together with abstracts · of reports from the 
. Mamlatdars on schools and education. · 

5 Letter dated 2nd August 1824, from Mr. Steven· 
son from Ranebennur Sub-division of S.M. C., 
to the Principal Collector & Political Agent 

'; .\ . 
( Dbarwar) regarding· education in his sub-
"division. 

6 Statistical Tables regarding education in the 
Dharwar Sub-di!Vision. 

7 Letter dated 20th November 1824 from the 
Commissioner in the Deccan to ~ecretary to 
Government summarising .the reports from 
Khandesh, the Deccan & S. M. C. 

~ 

Do 
83-85 

Do 
85-88 

Do 
88-90 

. . 
Do . 91-93 

Do 

9497 

Section V : ·Farish's Report 98-110 

1 Report ( 1824~2.5 ) of Mr. Farish, Secretary to 
Government, summarising the reports received 
on the s·tate of educatio7t etc. from the several 
offices. c 

2 · Min~tes (1824) by the Governor and his Collea· 
gues on the report on education submi'tted. 

3 . Letter dated lOth March 1824 from the Secre-. 
· tary to Government to the Commissioner in the 

Deccan ( Copies to Collectors etG:. ) asking for 
reports on,. Education. 

'G. ·o. Volume 
No. 92 of 1825 
pp. 297-375. 

Do 

G. D. Volume 
63 o£.1824, 

PP• 33~-340-

9$-107 

107-109 

109-110 

Section.VI Further Reports on Education 111-118 

1 

2 

- 'Report' dated .16th October 1829 , from the 
Registrar .Bombay, Sudur, Dewanee Udal at on 
the state of education in the Presidency 
summarising the reports from the Coilectors etc. 

.. Major Sykes' First Report on .education ( 1826) 

Major' Sykes'' Second Report on. Education 
( 1826-30 ), 

J .. D. Volnme 
181 of 1829 
pp; 214-221 

111-114 

R. D. Volume 115-116 
154-'B of 1826, pp. 201-212 

J, D. Volume 
14-/207, pp. 58-61 116-.118 

'• 


